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ABSTRACT

The effect of incubating isolated rat liver nuclei with deo~ibo

nuclease on the incorporation of C14-labeled precursors into ribonucleic

acid of reconstituted homogenates was studied.

When 66-76% of deo~ibonucleicacid was removed from the nuclei by

deox;yribonuclease, only a 12-18% and ;8-40% decrease in the specific

activities of nu.clear and. cytoplasmic ribonucleic acid was observed.

This result indicates that deoxyribonucleic acid does not pl~ a major

role in precursor incorporation into nuclear ribonucleic acid.

Deoxyribonucleic acid gives a blue color with diphenylamine.

Destruction of de~ibonucleic acid by deoxyribonuclease leaves a

diphenylamine-reactive chromogen which could be extracted by hot tri

chloroacetic acid from tissues. Investigation of this chromogen shows

that it is probably a nucleic acid-like substance tightly bound to proteins

and that it cannot be extracted by procedures which usually extract nucleic

acids from tissues. Pyrimidine and purine bases and phosphate are. present

in the diphenylamine chromogen while deo~ibose is not present since the

chromogen gave no color in the reaction specific for deoxyribose.
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INTRODUCTION

DlQ* as Genetic Material:

Since nucleic acids are thought to play important roles in bio

chemical processes of the body, they have long been the subject of

intensive investigation. Early workers studied the nature of genes and

substances that might constitute the genetic material in the body.

Morgan and his co-workers (1, 2) were among the first to show the cles e

relationship between the chromosome moV'e1llents and the movements of the

genetic determinants deduced from the Mendelian genetics. This fact was

enough to consider the chromosomes as a "gene carrier".

The next stage of this work was to look for the substance

responsible for genetic activity in the chromosomes. In 1922, Feulgen

and Rossenbeck (5) discovered a co~or reaction of DB.&. which they used to

prove that DR.lis ~ocalized in the nuc~ear chromatin. Mirsky and

Pollister (4) also showed that the protein extractable from tissues with

strong salt solutions is DD.-protein and that this extraction causes a

loss of stainability of nuclear material. The transformations of type

specific pneumococcal bacteria were the first direct evidence that DBA.

might act as a carrier of genetic information (5).

* Abbreviationst DlQ, deoxyribonucleic acid; m.A.-ase, deo~bonuclease;

RNA, ribonucleic acid; RNA-ase, ribonuclease; n-RWA, nuclear ribo

nucleic acid; c-RNA, cytoplasmic ribonucleic acid; TCA, trichloroacetic

acia; PCA, perchloric acid; DP.A., diphenylamine:; 0.»., optical dens!ty.



When other consti'tuents such as mstone and other pro'teins

(6, 7, 8, 9) were found in the chromosomes, it was no larger possible

to claim that DJU. was the only compound playing a genetic role.

However, Felix (IO)and Mirsky~ !!- (7) have reported metabolic studies

indicating these nontoDlQ components of chromosomes probably do not have

genetic activity. Quantitative cytochemical studies also point

definitely towards Db as the carrier of the genetic inf'ormatfon. For

example, it was shown that DBA. is constant in the (diploid) somatic

nuclei of various tissues within one species and that haploid sperm

cells have half the amount of 'the diploid cells (11, 12). Mirsky and

Ris (a) showed that the nuclear proteins do not e:xhibi.t this constancy

or 'the haplOid to diploid ratio, expected of genetic ma'terial.

Brachet (9) in. his discussion of the role of DNA in heredity

and protein synthesis, suggests seven different lines of evidence for

the genetic role of mfA: 1) the DBA from each species has a ratio of

bases that is characteristic of the species; 2) the specific localiza

tion of DIU. in chromosomes; 3) the appro:xi.mate constancy of DBA per

chromosome set; 4) the relative metabolic stability of DBA; 5) the

effects of mutagenic agents on DU; 6) the role of DIU. in phage reproduc

tion, and finally, 7) the identity of the bacterial transformiIg agents

with DBA

Relz ion of ma. to Protein Synthesis:

Since genes control the reactions that occur in the body', the

genes must simultaneously control the synthesis of enzymes 'that carry

out 'these reactions. Caspersson (13, 14) originally suggested a direct

relation between genes and protein synthesis and he attempted to prove



that the nucleus is the site of protein synthesis. lllfrey (15, 16)

and Mirsky (17) studied the effect of DNA. on the synthesis of proteins

in isolated nuclei and successfully demonstrated that DB re11lOlal

inhibits incorporation of a radioactive precursors into nuclear proteins.

Gale (18) Brachet and Chantrenne (19) and Hi.rsky ~!!. (7) confirmed

these findings. These observations do not mean, however, that all

protein synthesis is DB dependent. Jllfrey (16, 20) believes that

DIU. is directly involved only in the synthesis of proteins of the genes.

Other investigators have demonstrated that protein synthesis

is completely independent of the nucleus in some types of cells

(19, 21, 22). These .findings suggest that DNA. controls protein synthesis

only in an indirect way. The theory advancedby' a member of workers

(discussed in detail later) is that DNA controls RNA synthesis 1Ibich in

turn, controls the synthesis of proteins (25, 24, 25). Thus DNA 'Will

indire cti1y affect protein synthesis through the synthesi s and act!vity

of RNA. Brachet (9) has suggested a scheme to explain the relationship

between nucleic acids and protein:

f----~}Proteins of the nucleolus

...---~)1r*-Rl{J;-->oj\C-RNA-----~~Proteins
r of the
DO ) cytoplasm

J....._--~> Proteins of the chromosomes
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Relation ot RU to Protein Synthesist

The tirst evidence of the association ot RlU. with protein

synthesis was obtained independently by Caspersson (12) and Brachet (25)

by means of cytochemical studies. In 1951, Leslie am Davidson (27)

proved by means of quantitative methods that the synthesis of RQ. always

precedes protein synthesis in an embryo. It was later found that a

direct correlation ensts between the RNA content of a cell and its

ability to synthesize proteins (28, 29)., Gale and Folkes (50) and

AJ..l;Crey et al. (51) showed that amino acids are incorporated into a--
bacterial ribonucleoprotein complex, this incorporation was very easily

inhibited by the add!tion of ribonuclease. '!'hese findings all provided

e'Vi.dence that mu. plays a role in protein synthesis.

J. number of workers have concluded that the mo st active protein

synthesis occurs in microsomal fraction because it is the most active

in incorporating labeled amino acids into protein molecules. (52-56).

The high activity ot the microsomes in protein synthesis apparently due

to its high RNA content (51, 57) since RNA-ase inhibits the incorpora

tion of animo acids into protein molecules. (51, 58-42). More direct

ev.idence tor the role of RIll in protein synthesis was obtained by

Webster & Johnson (59) who showed that add!tion of RNA. to RNA-ase treated

microsomes restored amino acid uptake.

In addition, it has recently been sho'WIl that the essential

components required tor protein synthesis are microsomal ribonucleo

protein particles, certain enzymes in the soluble protein fraction,

J.'tP, GDP' or G'lP and a nucleoside triphosphate-generating system (45-45)•

.l iuecha111sm tor protein synthesis suggested by Hoagland ~ ~ .. (46) is

that activated amino acids react with twmA (a soluble RNl) in the cell



sap and the activated amino acids are s~sequently transferred to the

mioroso.es where they polymerize to form protein under the influence

of microsomal RI.l.

Additional studies of the various phases of the relation between

nucleic acids and protein synthesis have employed microbLal systems.

Cohen and Barner (47) demonstrated that in a thymine-Iess!• .£2!!,
protein sytithesis parallels RNA synthesis even if' DNJ. synthesis is

suppressed. Ben..Ishai and Volcani (48) showed that the inhibition of

OA synthesis leads to the inhibition of protein synthesis in a thymine-

less !. coli, while the reverse is not true. It has also been shown

that protein synthesis never occurs without a simultaneous increase in

RN.... (49)

Pardee ~ !!. (SO, 51) and Spiege1man.!!!!. (52) also investigated

this observation and proved that purine and pyrimidine-requiring

mutants ot E. coli can not synthesize an induced enzyme unless the--
required 'bases are present s::i.multaneously. They also showed that in-

hibition ot DIl syntheBis does not have any effect on enzyme synthesis

whereas a 50% inhibition of RNA synthesis completely stops any further

enzyme synthesis. The.se findings all furnish additional proof that

protein synthesis is closely related to the synthesis of new IUU.. In

tact, Brachet (9) concludes that the synthesis of a new RB.llllOlecule

must accompany- the synthesis of enzymes.

It appears furthe1"1l1Ore, that a specific US is formed for each.
specific enzyme. Kramer and Straub (55) showed that a new type of RNA

was synthesized during the induced synthesis of' penicillinase in

bacteria. They claim that the RIA isolated '.from strains having penieil-

linase &s a normal constituent can induce the synthesis of' this enzyme



even in the absence of penicillin as an inducer. Chantrenne'( 54, 55)

confirJRed that the synthesis of a specific enzyme is closely linked

with the synthesis of a new, possibly SPecific RHA. He also showed

that new lUl.I. molecules are synthesised when catalase synthesis is

stimulated by the presence of oxygen in non respiring yeast cells.

Ruclear !znthesis of'-lUiAl

From the foregoing discussion it is clear that RNA. is closely

related to the synthesis of protein and that RBI. may therefore control

protein synthesise This is in agreement with the previous:lJ' mentioned

theor;y that DBA controls the synthesis of RXA. which, in turn, controls

the synthesis of protein. However, it has also been pointed out that

the micros~s are the most active protein-synthesising fraction. Since

DRA is located o~ on the chromosomes in the nucleus, it is necessary

to explain how information can be transferred :trom the genes to the

microsomes.

The best hypothesis available at present to explC.n this informa

tion transfer has been advanced by Beadle (56, Gale (24), Dounce (57),

and Huller (58). They propose that n-RNA is synthesised under the

influence of the genetic material, mu., in the nucleus, and the n-mu.

then diffuses out to the cytoplaSll where it contro~s protein s;ynthesis.

'!hus, the first problem is to prove that RNA is synthesised in the

nucleus.

Studies on intact cell systems have indicated that considerable

RlU. synthesis occurs in the nucleus. Marshak and Calvet (59) were &1IlO!€

the first to demonstrate this tact by injecting p52 intravenous:lJ' into

rabbits and studying the rate of incorporation into different fractions

of RNA at intervals atter the injection. They found that initially



the spec1t1c ac1;i:v1V or was, .uch higher tbaa that of c-llllA. Then

the apec1fie act!:fit7 of decreued. w1;\;h ~1ae WhU. the specific

activivof o-RKA iDoreuecl 1UJt,U beth reached the a_ 1....1. ~his

tiDi1ng 18 in ccaplete agl"8fIIleDti with i\he b;ypothesia that n-RlfA. 18 the ,

precursor of c-Rll.l.

ID a variety ~ exper1Jllental qat.., including _oeb~)aeetabuJ.ar1a

aDd. frog oIcytes, inTest.:1.gators confirmed the above tiIding ,<60, 61).

III aidition. Brachet (62) clemoutrated that the JD1Cleua is the t:Lr8t 8:1.te

of Ita reappearance after living a.ba have DeeD treated with RRA-ue.

ID 't'ery "cet wort, Zalokar (63) proved detiDitell' that tritiated

ur1dine exclui'Well' appeared in 'the nuclei. When Ifeul"OBpwa were Bpeaed

to l1r:l.d~ tor onq eme JIinu1;e.

Site or .lII. SZ!!hee:Ls in the JItlCle1181

~hua it is clear trOll the above tiMings 1;hat Jm11s synthesised

in 'the nucleus, but the location of th1a qnthesia within the Jl1lCle1l8

itself is at1llllDlett1ed. There are three main theoriea dealing with the

aite of lUll synthesis in the D\lclei. t~elTe8.

The first tbeor.r was put f ....srcl b7 J"ioq (64, 6,,) '\;bro._

a1ltoracliographic stl1dies on frog oIcytes 8Dd starfish. He m-onstratAcl,

that 1;be aucleOlU8 rather than the chrc:aoaCllles is ·the pr1aary site ot

1DcotPoration of labeled. adenine or orotic acid. tnt. lUil. .cJlaeter-Kqe

and Tqlar (66) alao obaen'ecl by .eana or autoradiography~ .. :Ln

Drosophila aaliv817 aJ.ud cells" ltD appeared first 1n DUCleoli am later

in tAe cm--oacaea aDl cytoplaaa of the cell. .Additional studies on \he

pr1a8J7 81t. of .... tryT1thesi. in the nucleus ... 111 asre-~ with the

tact that radieutiTe precura.. are fir.t iDcarporated into the D\1Cleolar



!UtA. rather than inW tbe chraoscaalllJll (67, 68).

!his interpreta'tioXl ~h& .. 18 tust ISTIlthe.~ed in 'Ule mtCleoli

casta 8-. doubt on the l'q'potbe818 tbat ltHA. carries iDt....t1on frClll

pnea to the c;ytoplea aiDee the &emetic JUterial i.e loealised exc1118iveq

1n the ChrClll108caeS8Jd cbroaosOll81lUlA. should theret... bee.e ratl10utive

betore IlVOleolar Ita.

.l second theQl7 was sua-ted bT Woods et a4(~') to expJ.a1a--
thiII ciiscrepana.r. They shoWed. that wMXl seedlings orVich taD. (toul-
beaD) nre p-own oa a solution containing JP-eytidine tor 1 hr. the

rad.1oactiT8 prec11l"ll. was aa1nl8' incorporlt ed into DUCleolar B.1fA. and a

ftr1' litUe w.. touul in chrCllllOSCllal JUfl. The authors presented a lVPo

theais tba~ ..na.. aolecule s are 81Dthesised in oJ.ose prax1II1v ~

the ». or the chrCllloseaee aDl u soon 88 the7 are termed th81 are

transported to the D1lcleo1.. where thq rsain for a t1me, p.sibq bowxl

to proteiD. fh1s would exp1a1n wtw' hiper radioactivit;r is tollD! in.the

JDlCleo1us thaD in 1;he chrcaosous weD though qJIt;hesu occurs on the

Goldstein aul Jlioon (70) studied the priaar,y ait. of JlIIUA

synthesis 18 h1llWl _niOD cells. They' foum. that when the cells were

apoeed to a &NWth medi_ contaiD1ng lP-ey-tidine r.. brillt periods of

2, S aDi 10 aiautes, the radioacUTe precursor 11'88 aa:i.rlq (72% in

corporated into chr.._al It.Nft durinl the tirst S jll1nute8. TId.. 8\lP

porte the vi_ ~hat the cDr_os_es are 1;he priJIBrT site ot ItM qnthesis

in the nucleus. Hft"ever, there 11'88 a 81gD1t1c8l1\ increase in incorpora

tton into lIleleolar ft. between ; am 10 minutes of iDoubatlon, irIlioat

lDg that lUll menu from. the chl"c.osaaes to 'the macleolu durlBg this

interYal.



ra other cases, IUfA. 18 clearq synthesised on 'the chrCII08C11les.

(71, 72, 63, 73) For example, Bracbet and. Ficq (74) sa.edthat the

lDcorporatioD of radioactive adenine into t118 IlllA.-oontaiDing loops of the

lap b1"1l8h WGIOSCIMS proceeds TfIq quiot:q in the germinal vesicle ot

.phibian oIcytes. Thua, although DUCleolar RNA..., becane radioactive

betar. c1U;'cmosCll8l Bill, the tiDiiags. jllSt discussed support the ide.

that the aa is probabq tint synthesised in the cbr'aaoaCBes am 18

later 1it'ansported to the DUCleeli in sOlIe cases.

J. thit"cl ...heary proposes the reverse ot the second ttheor;y. Perry (15)

has d.onatrated tJlat in a tissue culture of Bela cells seae ..... ie

first 81'DthU1sed in the rmoleoJ.u, 18 then transferred to the chr0a08.es

am t 1 • 11.,. 18 tranaterred to the c;rtoplua. JlaWever, he alao believes

that another JHUtA. fraction is S7Dtihesised 01'1 the Chrom08CB8S themsel....s

&!11. that it moves directq out to the e,toplasm. !'his theory' tams imo

account the knan tact that there are .0 cli.tterent f'ractiona of nuclear

all. (7', 77-&.)

It is apparent traa the preceding discU8sion that 'the nuoleus is

the site of panio\Jl.arq- act1... lUll synthesis. However, it is not ai all

clear whether tbs lit.. is first STDthesized in the chraaosaes &!Ii 18 then

transferred. d1rect:q to the c.rtoplasDl or whether the Ra pasa. through

the ftucleolu before transfer to the oytoplasa. In tact, as Pt¥rrr has

pointed out, the rever•• U'3 even occur, with JUa. beiDg srnthesized in

the rmcleol'WJ aD! then be~ transferred to the cbraaosEIIles bet...e 1t

passes on to the cytop1a8lll.

There is evidenee to 81.1pport all of these views in at least o.

blo1ea1oal qstem. HCIW'sver, it seems llkelJ that S<Jll8 of the results

obtairurJ are probably al'titaota due to tile experimental JIl8thods or to



the iDterpretat.iOD, aDd tbe7 ..,. not represent the actual in viYO--
mecllardsa. The a.hanisa 10r pne aaUon is so basic and. is of SlJOh

tturlaental iapor"e that. it would be Gpectec! to be identical 1a aU

11Ying organ1ams.

¥l S{nthea1e !V tile Oyt:!pla!,!

AI tliac'Used. &boY., the uac1e1 are def1nite:q _tift in ltD.

synthesis. even thOlJgh the trltaCt iDtra-nnclear site is DOt establi.he4.

It is deairaDl.e at this ,oint_ then to consider the quastion of whether

or not the qtoplua 18 capable or ... It. synthesis. .l tn nrkers

ha.... sh.. that the nucle. 18 the ol'.iq 81\8 of ul STDthes18 altho.

their realiLta ..... queatioDed b7 other ..ork;ers'82). FfIr 8UIIlple.

Prescott (83, 84) has 10UDd that Deitber enucleate .oeba prete. or

anucleat.e !cantbaoeDa ••uld incorporate Cl4..uracil or cJ4-orotic acid
• M.

l/
im;o RIA.. PlazIt, (82) reported that whea tbe ..- S7s~ 1I8ed b.r Prescott

was teateci in t.heir laboratory ..~ 1;he 8dd1tlon ot higher concentratloDl

ot oJ.Ia-uracU tbeenucleateci _oehu lDea.rporatecl the precursor into RXl•
..1

several .....bra have studied this partlcuJ.ao problem in _oebas

proteins aDd PMrallJ' agroee tha" tbI anucleat••oeD. :La capable or

inoorporati.ltg cJJ&.-.ien:im (BS, 86) and OlLuraell (82) into RD.. Bracbet.

am saar... (87) shand t.hat an eDUOle.ted. Acetabularia could incorporate

radioact.1ftprecuraor into cytoplasmic RlIl. Brachet et al. (18) alao--
have d.onstratecl in acetabvlarla that dur1Dg the first .....k lUll

qat.hesu 18 .. aDlIC18ate halt is taster than in tlle I1lIOleated. halt. fhia

supriaiDg result. ..,. be explained it it 18 88a'&8ed that the nucleus depletes

t'tae qteplaa ot the precuraors it needs tor Rill 8ynthesise !h1l8, 1;.
~oval or the nuclell8 'Would resul~ in an lDcrease in the rate of O)"'to-



plasmic syathesis of m. These tiDiiDga indicating JUIl ayu1rhe8i8 in

the qtioplum haft been cont:1med bT JUI\1 workers ill a vara. ot qs1iEllas

(89, 76, 90, 91,92, 93).

J'unbar evid.DOe tar an ind.epeldent qtoplaaic s;ratl1esis or RIl

18 the clit!'ere.e or puriDe/P1l'1m1dine ratio between the qtop19_ic ud

auclear IUU. (94-96, 97).

JIabT workers (76, 77, 98) report that despite the chaical

8111ilar1ty of aucleotide eonwa of c...tUa aDd ~, differenc.. in

specific activit7 iJd1eat. that the.e tractions are syathesised iDiepem

entll'. OIl_a 8t al. (77) shencl that p32 is incorporslr.ed. at ditfereat--
rates into aicrosfBal Ita as caapared to the PH 7.1 traction or n-IUfl

or rabbit appeDli1x and tbpus eftn though the two fractions ot RIA. ha.ve

ide.loa! bue content. Botta and Osawa (76) further 8uggestec1 that tile

cytoplasa is respoMible tar aU e-RKl syRtbesis. Barnum.et @:!.,(98)

agree with thiIJ 8'1lg8stion and they point out that DO conelusive ex

per1aeDt. Bist Which detiaiteq prove t.lI& J1toBJfA, 18 vaDSferreci to the

cytoplasm.

lheoretical Basie te the Tra.mtS or ua. trcm tbe "leu to tM CTtoplaa•

.lIJ aentioned before a&1V' 1nvestiptors have concluded that tile

mature of each specitic eDQllle faraed in a. given ergllliBm is determ1Decl

b7 the paea present in the IIDOleus (99, ,6). Tbis pheDGIPnon 111 best

cpr••sed as the well JaMJwD 'OM ge. • one •.,.... th8017 ot aorowi:ta, (100)

which has been f'al.1l' diseused. b7 Led.erbera (101) aDl luofalq (102).

H0weT8r, thlstheor,y do.. DOt specU) the manner in which genetic

int01'llation is transfC"red tr. D_ to the et1S1J&es. This infcmu:ticm can

not be traast.rred d.1rectlT to tile cytoplasmic ••,.•• siDe. it has



alread;r ..en aentione4 1ihat nil is, locali.zecl exclua1veq 1Jl the _leu

(103, loq). S._ workers have c1a1aed the existence of 1))1&.1n the

cytopa. of 8_a plaBta (lOS) ani s._ eus {106>Jb1lt Hotch1d.ss (l(7)

au po1Jlte4 nI; that it 18 as lID3ustified. to consider all tn>es of nil

to be pnatic aateri.al as to ass.. aU protei.na to be .~...

It it is true that Dafewd 111 1ihe IlUCleus 1s the g8uet1o aater1al

1t 18 nec".U7 to postlllat8 aa iDtomatdon traD8ferring agent. Goldstein

(W8h Br8Ch" (9) alii Douma (lO9) haTe sllliasted that IWClear RJIlis

qDtheaised UDder the control of Da 1n the DDCleua. The ... is thea

releas" to the qtoplaa, where 1t ooatro18 the srnthes1s of proteiDa bT

us1. t. "geD8t1c intoraat1on" 1t has -obtained" fr.1ibe DB.. Beadle ($6)

has stated specUicalq that the '18" of cellular forms .81' flUlCtion

by' • preces. in which genetic inf'oraatioa is transferred frail DBA. to RlIl

sepeDts, which then serft as t.plates for 00llltruot1on of aaeraao!eoules

Buch 88 proteins".

These b;ypothe8es suggest that tbe specificity of an e.,.e 18

iDi1rectq referable to the cenes. It DIU. 18 usacl as a template tor the

Q"Dthesu of IUIA.~ which in turn is 1I8ed as a template tor protein synthesis,

1t woul.<i be spectecl that every a1ltat1cmal aod1t1.cat1on in a DJIA. molecULe

should prodllCe a correspoml1ng alteration in both Ra ani proteiD (S6).

»e.G_trll;ion of sueh aal1 etruct,.ural alterations has so far been poss1ble

onq ror a tflfl proteins. Reoentq, eleven quant1tativeq differeD ..

18loglobina. nth onq Yer1 slight differences have been isol.a1ied (llO).

It rill probabl,. be very dit.f'1cuJ.t, 1f .t impossible, to demonstra.te

similar slight differences in t.he RlfA or DIU. templa.tes ued. for synthesiz

ing t.hese h-.oglobins.



~p!rimental lasis 1'er to.e Tran.tar 01' n-b). to t.a, Cytoplasa.
-~ ." • • .. .Y

lIaqr types 01' experblental data haTe been interpreted as tavorilJg

tae k\Jpothesis or the transf'er of' DIiItIfA. \0 the cytoplasll. the high
,

acti.vity 01' ...... was the first iDdice:tien which 1_ IW'IT workers te

sugges\ t_t ~a could be a precursor ot cytopluaie Rlil (13, 14, 9, 60, lll).

Jaes {ill} au shown tlut. enucleated halTeS or 6!0eba~ gote,..

loae B* at a .ore rapid rate than de JlUCleated. halves. fids could be

interpreted as evidence far a BUClear contribution to the e.....

Br'achet (lJJ) alao showed that the _ount ct ...1.&. 1D. !!loobae prote1Dll

decreases marke~ ina enucleated cell. JlOIfeVer, he f'eell that. this

i2I not enough evidence to prove the existenceot tr8fl.sfer of n«lfA. to

the qrteplaa silooe c..... could disappear rap~ frau. enucleated cells

dlle to causel other than absence or $.ynthesis of n-Itlil.

One of' the best d_onstra~&n8 or transfer of the Jmclear J!tIfl to

the cytoplasm is the experiaeRt of' Gold.stein &Di Pla»t (89). fhey

trarJlterl'ed IlUClei whoae RQ 11'&8 labeleclll'ith p32 into tmiabeled aoebae.-
1\ Wall observed that the l8.beled lUfI. moved out" or the donor J'!l'Dtleu 1mto

the host cytioplaBll. fhe Batura of the labeled ma.terial leav1ng the

4000r nucleus 1a still l1I1knc:JWn. However, it is probabq not phosphate

or aODOnucleotides because these would pre8lB~ have bee. reineorporat-

ed. into the IU1A. .t the host 1lliClei. u well u tlte hOll't cytoplaslt. a_
ever_ _ labeling of host lI.1lclei. 1I'U obSErVed, imicatiDg that the l.abeled

material leaving the 40ner Ill1Clei "'lIS probabl1' pelyDneleotide in II&ture.

if' EIOt uaodi:ried 1tlf.I itself'. ,In additional proof' that; phosphate does

not leave 1;he .oller _ele1 is the tact that after transfer 18 ccapleted,

aU the radioactivity of the eell can be r_oved b7 treatment lI'itl\ ....-ase.

1:t phosphate had been tr81'l8f'erred, it wwld have also ld:>eled phospho-



proteiDs 1Qdch would llOt be removed bT incubation nth RlltlilQBe.

Goldstein aDd Jlio011 (67) further showed that i.a a--.n aBion

cell8, au. labeled ..... aaves trca the nueleus to the e;rtoplasm 'Within

2. hours as a c_plex·po1TJ.mcleotide atructure lthioh 10k. believe to be

oI3J¥ sl1gb:c.q .:Ltered on passage t.o the qtoplaa.

Selme1d.er (ll4) showed. that radioactive .It. isreleaBed to 'Ute

e,-toplum WAen iaola:ted. rat liver nuelel are lncubated 11'1*& an UDlabled

qtoplasJdc traction ~Ti........tr;-...;.o. Logan and 8Ilellle (U5) have also tol1Ild.

that, in a ral; liver h-.genate, tr8llSfer of 1l1f& troll the eytoplum. to

the nucleus :is a posslbilit7.

lI....ever, aeveral .....ker. (116, 76) do not accept tbe concept of

transfer of DtitBl to the cytoplasa since thq teel that the erldenee

fer this transfer is not eoncluive. ..,.!!. !!.(1l6) suggested that the

existence of~ in the cytoplasa aq onq be due to tlle breaking of

a-.e &olei dlll"ing h_ogemsatioo. III additi_, lIuclear JlKL aq leak

out e! the nuclei during hQII.ogenaation aDd. JVq be absorbed en seae tractien

1I'hich it ill noraaJ.q I»t useciated with ill tlle livillg organisa.

Ia view of the experiaental data d:is011SBed above it appeU'8

evident tilat ia _oe~ aDi other 87steu .uch as h_an alOD cells ad.

liver hcaogen&86 tIlere 18 a defilJite transfer of ... tr_ the BllItlle118

to the C)"topJ.ua. ...ever, clear cut proof of nch transfer in higher

api-ala ill T1vo has DOt 7et been p1.1bliahed.Dlus, the relation between--
the .... ad c.u. ia'Vivo i8 stUl not clear.--

It is d.esirabIe at this peiut to eonsider tbe scheme of: events

in the transfer or genetic int:01'llati ion f'rClll the rmeleus to the cytoplasm

and t. poiat out whieh steps are established aIld lfbich steps require
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further 1rmtstigationl

Preoureors
i

DIU.

1
Precursors_----"'V~->:ii> n-lUJA _.

t:rans.. fer . ' . r·.. '· Amino Acids
across

-----~7C_RNA

nuclear \:'
D1embrane Proteins

!he role of DJU. in the biosynthesis of n...RlQ. is far tram clear

since in most cases, no DD. requirement can besholm for this step.

!his' question is ceuidend in detail -in the next section.

hclear 83'ttthesis .of RD. can be demonstrated in almost all 87st_

studied. lfowever, the exact intra-nuclear site of n-lUIA synthesis is

not uactlT mown.i'hree theories suggested were:

l.n-RIU is synthesized. in the nucleolus

2. n-RlfA is synthesized on the chromosomes aad. rapidly trauIJOned·

,. n-lU'iA. is QUthesized in the nucleolus and on the chr<aoeOlles;

independentq. After synthesis, nucleolar lUfA 1s transported

to the ebromosClJles.

Frcm the data presented, it is evident that SOlle n-ilU. iatreu

ferred to the qtoplasm in AIleeba proteus. In addition, results .ere

discussed abaft which clearly showed that lUfA. is synthesized iD4epend.atlT

in the C7toplaam even it the tranaf'er of n-lUU. from. t_ nucleus totbe

The relation between protein synthesis &!1d BlfA is well establisbed

since 1Ufl is necessary tor the synthesis ot proteins. It is also fairl1'

n11 established that tor ewry protein a specific RNA exists in the

Thus, the whole. scheme shown above is far from proved, particular-



, .
nucleus to the cyteplUll require cOIl8iderable f'urther iD'festigaticm.

fte exper:i:aeuta described. ill this ~hesiawere 11Dderta.k.en to exten:l

knoWledge or the role of the .IA. in the synthesis of nuclear RD..
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ADDITIONAL RECENT FINDINGS

Krakow and Ka:mmen (195) showed that one of the fractions isolated fram

disrupted nuclei of calf thymu,s is capable of incorporating ribonucleotides

and deoxyribonucleotides into non-dialyzable acid insoluble material. RNA-sse

only slight~ inhibited the inoorporation of both nucleotides while pancreatic

»NA-ase strongly inhibited the iilcorporation of these nucleotides. Treatment

of the resulting JBaterial with micrococcal DNA-sse and spleen diesterase indicated

that large percentage of the incorporation of radioactive precursors into nuclear

fraction is terminal.

HUrwitz et al.(196) have separated an enzyme fraction from E. Coli oells---- ... ~ :

whioh is oapable of incorporating radioactive UMP into polyribonuoleotides. The

incorporation requires the presence of the four nucleoside triphosphates (GTPt ATP,

CTP and UTP) all of which were incorporated into polyribonucleotides which were

found to have the properties of RNA. In addition, the incorporation requires the

pres&nce of DNA which could not be replaced by RNA since no radioactivity was

detected in RNA when DNA was replaced by E • .22!!. RNA in the system. DNA-ase aDd

RNA-ase treatment of· the suspension mixture strongly inhibit the incorporation of

014-UMP into RNA.

In an independent work Stevens (191) showed that in an enzyme system of cell

fractions of!. Coli. extracts adenine ribonucleotide from radioactive ATP is in-

corporated into an RNA fraction which is similar .. inaedimentation properties to

thesmallribonuoleoprotein particles. This enzyme system requires the presence

of G'lP,U'l'P and C'l'P. WhenDNA-a.se and RNA-sse were added to the system the in

corporation into RNA fraction was inhibited by 100%. Stevena also demonstrated

that the inoorporation of AMP is more than 90% into internuoleotide linkage in

the RNA fraction.
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Similarly, Weiss (198) have demonstrated that in an enzyme system of rat

liver, cytidine p32_p_p is incorporated into a material which was identified
fit.

as RNA and that the incorporation requires the presence of all four tripho.tes.

He also showed that incorporation has taken place throughout the entire poly-

nucleotide chain rather than at the end of the chain. Preincubation of the enzyme

system with low conoentrations of DNA-ase completely inactivates the system.

However, the way DNA affects the incorporation of radioactive precursors into

RNA in the systems discussed above was not clear to the workers themselves who

demonstrated this effect.

Recently, Furth!l ale (199) after succeeding in purifying the enzyme

responsible for RNA synthesis from !. Coli proved that RNA. synthesis is completely

dependent on the addition of DNA to the system. They also showed that RNA synthesis

and the different requirements for this synthesis depend on the nature of DNA added

as an inducer. For example, the four nucleoside triphosphates are required and all

are incorporated into the product when thymus DNA is added. While only ATP is re

quired and it is the only nucleoside triphosphate that is utilized for RNA synthesis

when Poly T is added~ Furthermore, the enzyme system does not need any RNA "pri.nier"

and the addition of RNA-ase does not affect AMP incorporation when Poly T is used

as an inducer while 1mA.-ase addition does inhibit the incorporation.

It may be seen from the above discussion that DNA plqs an important role in

RNA synthesis of an enzyme system isolated from either ! . .I2.ll. or rat liver homogenatE

However, it is not yet well understood whether DNA is the only specific substance

that controls RNA synthesis or whether MY DNA-like substance might control RNA

synthesis.
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PART II
===== =

EFFECT OF DEOXYRIBONUCLEASE ON THE INCORPORATION OF

RADIOAC1rIVE PRECURSORS D1TO RIBO:NUCIal;IC· ACID
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EFFECT OF DNA-ABE ON THE INCORPORATION OF RADIOACTIVE PRECtrRSORS

DJTO RIBONUCLEIC ACID

It has been proposed that RNA carries genetic specificity from DNA

of the chromosomal gene to sites of protein synthesis in the cytoplasm

(56, 24, 109, 58).

The requirement of RNA for protein synthesis (45, 46, 9) is well

established. However, little is yet known of the relation of DNA to RNA

synt_sis. It is possible to study this relation by gradually removing

DNA from the nucleus with DNA-ase and determining the change in the rate

of incorporation ot a radioactive precursor (adenine or orotic acid) into

nuclear and cytoplasmic RNA.

Although several authors have made similar studies (117, 118, 119, 120,

20, 121) (See discussion section) no one has attempted to accurately correlate

the extent of DNA removal with the rate of incorporation of precursors into

RNA. Similarly, no major studies have been made of the effect of DNA-ase on

the incorporation of precursors into specific fractions of RNA. This investi

gation was designed to stu~ these matters in considerable detail.
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lfaterials a Rats were supplied by Tierzuohterei Brunger (Halle, .estfalen,

Ge1'm8.l\Y). The non-c:rystalline lyophiled and Lx-crystallineDNA-aae end

highly polJmerized DNA were supplied by Worthington Bioohemical Corporation

(Freehold, New Jersey). Adenine sulphate-8_C14 Remibldrate (speoific activitya

26.2 microcuries/mg.) was supplied by the Radiochemical Centre (Amersbam,

Englmd). Orotic acid_6_c14 qdrate (specific activity. 1.15m~/uM) w~ supplied

by Tracer lab.

Incubation 2! HOIIlOS!l!&tes !!! Isolation ~ holeic Acidsl Adult female rats

were sacrificed end a 20% homogenate of the excised liver in 0.25 )( sucrose

was prepared. Aliquots of the homogenate were transferred to 50 ml.-erlenur;yer

flasks contain.ing an equal volume of the following solution. succinate (0.OO6 X)

pyrtlYate (0.02 X), glutamate (0.02 M), phosphate buffer, PH 1.4 (0.02 X),

magnesium ohloride (0.006 X), niacin (0.01 Il), ATP (0.0008 X), fructose

(0.012 X), orotic acid-6-el4 (0.5 microcuries/ml.) or adenine-8-C14 (1.2

microcuries/ml.), and sucrose (0.25 X). Different concentrations of DNA-ase

were added to each flask depending on the experiment. The mixture was in-
o .

cubated by shaking in a water bath at ~ C for 45 minutes and nucleic acids

were boht" usUJg the procedure of Schneider (114), whioh is briefly out-

lined. below.

After incubation, the flasks were ohilled in ice and the incubation

mixtures were transferred to plastio tubes, rehomogenized with a plastic

pestle to break up clumps formed d.uri.ng incubation, and then centrifuged

at 600 x g. for 10 minutes in a refrigerated centrifuge to sediment the

nuclei. The rmclear pellet was resU8~nded in 0.25 )( sucrose by homo

genization and was UDder1fqered with 0.34 )( sucrose (122, 123). The

resuspension was again oentrifuged at 600 x g. tor 10 mirmtes and the

supernatant was combinedrith the first cytoplasmio fraotion. !he
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cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions were precipitated at 00 with enough

perchloric acid (PCA) to give a final concentration of 0.3 N PCA, and

the precipita.te was washed twice with 0.3 N PeA at 00 C. The precipitate

was suspended in 3 ml. of 10% HaCl and the pH was adjusted to 7.2 (phenol

red). The HaCl suspensions were heated at 1000 C for 20 minutes to extract

nucleic acids as the sodium salt and the sodium nucleates were precipitated

from the extract by the addition of 95% ethanol. The resulting precipitate

was sedimented by centrifugation and then resuspended in a 3:1 alcohol:ether

miXture, heated at about 500 C for 15 minutes to extract lipids, and centrifuged.

Excess alcohol was removed from the tube and the precipitate by brief heating

in a water bath at 1000 C (Drying was avoided). The pellet was then dissolved

in 1 ml. of 0.1 H NH
4

0H and aliquots were used for measuring the radioactivity

and RNA content. RNA content was determined by the orcinol method (124) with

arabinose as a standard.

Incubation of Isolated Nuclei with DNA.-ase: After preparing a 20% rat liver===--.;;,;;;; - - -- -
homogenate at 00

, 6 ml. aliquots were transferred into test tubes and centrifuged

at 600 x g. for 10 minutes at 00 C. The cytoplasmic fractions were kept in

centrifuge tubes in the cold and each nuclear pellet was resuspended in 1 ml.

of an incubation mixture containing 0.04 :M magnesium chloride, 0.02 :M phosphate

buffer (PH 7), and DlfA-ase of various concentrations depending on the experiment.

The nuclei plus cofactors and DNA-ase were incubated in a water bath at 300 C

for 20 minu.tes, centrifuged at 600 x g. for 10 minutes, and the supernatants

were discarded. The nuclei were then recombined with the corresponding cyto-

plasmic fractions and 2.5 ml. aliquots of these reconstituted homogena.tes were

used for the standard incubation procedure described above.

Determination ~ P!! Content: After incubation of the nuclei with DNA.-ase,

2.5 ml. aliquots of the reconstituted homogenate were transferred to glass

tubes and centrifuged at 600 x g. for 10 minutes to reisolate the nuclei.

The supernatant was discarded. The nuclear pellet was precipitated with
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ice cold 5% TCA, nshed twice with 5% TCA at 0° C, and centrifuged at

highest speed to remove most of the TCA. from the tissues. DlfA wu then

extracted with 1.3 ml. 5% !rCA at 90° C for 15 minutes, centri.fUged, aDd

the supematants were collected. DlfA content was determined by a modified.

Discha reaction (124) using highly po:qmerized mu. as a staBdard.
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In order to examine the effect of DlIA-aae on the inoorporation or

orotic ac14-6-e14 into nuclear and cytoplasmic RNA, non-e178talli.ne

DR&.-ue was iJicubated with whole rat liver homogenates using the standard

incubation procedure (see text). It mq be seen from Figure I that

although fairq hi. concentrations of DNA.-ase were used, the radioactivity

qt ... was not 8igJdtieantq decreased. It seemed unlikely that absence

of inhibition was due tc low DNA-ase concentration since other workers have

used lower DNA-ase concentrations to remove most of DR&. (121). Spiegelman

(l25) believes that DNA-ase mq not easily diffuse through the nuclear

membrane of the cells and this ~ be a serious hinderance to the activity

of mIA-ase.

In an attempt to overcome this ditficu.lty, rat liver homogenates were

preincubated with DlfA-aae at 00 C for 3 hours prior to incubation with radio

active precursors. It was thought that preincubation might give the enz.yme

time to diffuse through the nuclear membrane without affecting the activity

of the cells themselves. However, in Figure II, it is clear that the

specific activities of n-RNA and c-lUfA were found to be almost unaffected
,

by high DlJA-aee concentrations even though whole homogenates were pre~

incubated with DHA-ase at 00 C for 3 hours be.fore addition o.f radioactive

precursor.

Since preincubation with DNA-ase at 0° failed to inhibit the in-

corporation of radioactive orotic acid into RNA, it seemed desirable to

try preincubation at higher temperatures. This might possibly permit

faster and more complete di.f.fusion o.f DNA-ase through the nuclear membrane,

as well as permitting the enzyme to act on DNA. But, before using the

enzyme at higher temperatures, optimum conditions for the incubation had

to be determined, since preincubation at elevated temperatures is known to

be detrimental to the incorporation of precursors into cells (126).
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In an experiment designed to test the new conditiona, homogenates were

preincubated at 300
C for different intervals of time before addition

of orotic aCi4-6_014• The results are presented in Figure In, where
. . •. . .. 0

it mtJ.'Y' be seen that homogenates mq not be preincmbated at 30 0 for

m.ore than 30 minutes, since the specific activity ot RNA drops suddenly

to low values after that time.

In Figure IV, preincmbation at 300 for 30 minutes with crude DHA.-ase

significantly inhibited incorporation of orotic acid-6-e14 into RNA. It UiQ..S

hoped that even more removal of DIU. and therefore even more inhibition

might be obtained b7 adding MgC12 during the preincmbation, since it is

well established that high Jig++ is necessary for the marlmwa action of

mu.....e (121). In addition, it seemed desirable to begin using crystalline

DHA.-aseat this point.

Tb.e first preincubation experiment with crystalline DNA-ase in

presence ot JlgC12 tailed to produce any incorporation of radioactivity

into lUll. Since the time and temperature of preincubation were identical

to the previous experiment of Figure ITI, it was felt that the magnesium

ions had inljibited the incorporation.. It is known from the work ot Schneider

(126) that magnesium i~ do inhibit incorporation of precursors into RNA.

It was therefore desirable to determine optimum conditions for the 'incorpor

ation of orotic aCid_6-Cl4 into RNA as a function of preincubation time in

the presence of different VgCl2 concentrations.~ shown in Figure V, the

speciticactivit7 reaches a ma.ximwn within tile· first 10 minutes and then

decreases until it reaches almost zero at the end of 45 minutes, regardless

of whether the MgCl2 concentration is 0.003 M or 0.006 M.

Using a 15 minute preincubation time and the higher magnesium concentration

(0.006.), it was found {see Figure VI} that increasing amounts of crystalline

DlU.-ase at low concentrations slightly stimulated rather then inhibited in-
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corporation. This indicates that the drop in the speci:fic activity

of RNA in Figure IV where non-crystalline DNA-ase was employed, was

probably due to impurities or to some unknown contaminants in the

cofaotor and substrate solutions rather than to DNA-ase activity.

Sekiguohi and Sibatani (120) also abserved that DNA-a.se differs :from

one batch to another in terms of the effect on the incorporation of

radioactive preoureors.

Since preincubation with crystalline DNA-ase at these low levels

had no inhibitory effect on incorporation (Figure VI) it seemed desirable

to double the concentration and to prove that DNA was actually being

destroyed. In Figure VII, it can be seen that removal of 45% of the

DNA by doubling the concentration of crystalline DNA-a.se gave no in

hibition of incorporation.

After failing to observe any effect of DNA-ase on the speoifio

activities of cytoplasmic and nuclear RNA in whole homogenates, DNA-ase

was incubated with isolated mcleiso that higher concentrations o:f DNA

ase could be used, the DNA-ase oould act directly on the nuclei, and the

concentration of JlgC12 could be increased to optimum levels for. DNA-e.se

action without inhibiting subsequent inoorporation.

It is known that t_he optimum ooncentration of" JlgC12 f"or DNA-ase is

0.04 M (127). However, magnesium at this high concentration is mom to

inhibit the incorporation of radioactive precursors into RNA (126). It

was therefore necessary to determine whether incubating nuclei with 0.04 )(

magnesium would aff"ect the subsequent incorporation of" precursors into RNA.

Nuclei isolated from rat liver homogenates were preincubated with

JlgC12 for different lengths of time and nuclei were then recombined with

cytoplasmic fractions. The reconstituted homogenates were incubated with
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orotic acid-6.cl4 as shown in Figure VIII. It is clear from the results

ot two separate experiments that after a slight apparent initial lag,

magnesiUlll stimulated incorporation, reaching a maximum at 20 minutes.

LoDger incubatiensresul.ted in siguificaut inhibition ot incorporation

into n.RliA but affected incorporation into c-RNA to. a much less extent.

Using the 20 miDutes incubation time that appeared to give max1l1DUIt

incorporation, JlgC12 concentration was varied. The results are shown

in Figure lX, where it JIJIq' be seen that maximl1m incorporation was .ob·
tai.Md. with 0.04 )[ JI8Cl2 for 20 minutes. Above this conoentrati01lt_

specific a~iYit7 ot the n-RllA. decreases while the specific actiYit7 ot

the c...mD. remains almost unchanged. These results indicated that opvimua

incorporation should be obtained if isolated nuclei were preineubated with

crystalline DNA-ase in a solution containing 0.04 M1IgC12 at 300 0 for 20

.miJmtes. Isolated nuclei we~ preincubated under these conditions prior

to recombination with the corresponding cytoplasmic fractions to torm

"reconstituted homogenates".

It JIJIq' be seen from Table I, that preincubation with cr.Ystalline

DNA-ase at a concentration ot 2-} mg./ml. removed as much "apparent ])NAN

as was removed b7 5 mg./ml. Even at this high concentration, it appeared

that 25% ot the "apparent DIiA" could not be removed. This· tact will be

discussed in detail late1l

It is also seen that in all three experiments, the removal of 67-7(ffo

of "apparent DNAtt reduced the radioactivity of n-RNA b7 12-1. and c-RNA.

b7 38-40%. The percent inhibition of incorporation was not significantq

changed by increasing the DNA-ase concentration from 2 to 4 mg./ml. and

2 to 5 mg./ml. in experiments II and III ot Table I. However, in experi

ment I, increasing the crystalline DKA-ase concentration from 2 to 5 mg./ml.

caused the percent iJUlibition ot precursor incorporation to increase from
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14% to 51% and from 38% to 66% tor n-RNA. and o-RNA. respeotively. It

is olear that this inhibition in experiment I is not oaused by DNA-ase

itself sinoe the decrease in radioaotivity on the addition of more DNA

ase was not observed in experiments II and III, where a different batch

of DNA-ase was usea. Instead, some unknown inhibitors of inoorporation

must have been present in the first batoh of crystalline DNA-ase used in

experiment I. Sekiguohi 8Dd Sibatani (120) have also mentioned that

batches of DNA-ase differ distinctly in their effect on the incorporation.

The results of Table I are plotted on Figure X along with additional

data obtained in same experiments. The slight inhibition of incorporation

into n-RNA obtained by removing all DNA-ase-labile material is hardly

apparent in two of the curves (representing experiments II and III of the

Table r).

It should be pointed out that the incorporation of adenine-B_C14 into

n-RNA is slightly stimulated by 0.5 mg./ml. of DNA-ase as shown in Figure

X. This stimulation of inoorporation by low concentrations of DNA-ase mq

be due to the release of some RNA as a result of the action of DNA-ase in

destroying the integrity of the chromosomes. The released RNA might be more

active in incorporating radioaotive precursors than the bound RNA.

The amount of RNA in the nuclear and cytoplasmio fractions were determined

during the experiments presented in Figw:oe X. It mq be seen from Figure XI

that the increase in the amount of rmolear RNA is inversely proportional to

the amount of DNA removed by DNA-ase. In addition, an inorease in the amount

ot n-RNA is accompanied by a oorresponding deorease in the amount of c-RNA,

while the total RNA of the two fractions remains nearly equal.
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DISCUSSION

Work during the last few years has ~lped in understanding the

possible biochemical role of DNA in nuclear RNA. synthesis. The question

is, however, far from settled as the following discussion will indicate.

Sek1guchiand Sibatani (119, 120) studied the role of DNA in two

separate experiments. When isolated nuclei of rabbit appendix were

incubated with p32in sucrose Tyrode medium, p32 was incorporated into

DB.&Ji RNA. and the organic _id-soluble phosphorus fraction (see Table II).

They showed that removal of 7CY% of the DNA-ase almost oompletely abolished

incorporation of ~2 into RNA.

In addition, Allfrey et !!. (20) briefly stated that removal ot 60-80%

DNA. from an unspecified tissue decreased the speoific aotivity of RNA by

9"'. In another experiment, Allf'rey and 1lirsky (121) showed that in isolated

nuclei of calf' tl\YDmS tissue, 'the removal of at least 60% of the DNA. by DlU.

ase inhibits incorporation of adenine-s-c14 into n-RNA by 60%. They :further

demonstrated that the addition ot DNA, RNA or polyanions (suoh as polyetqlene

sulfanates, heparin and chondroitin SUlfate), will restore the ability of

DNA-ase-treated nuclei to inoorporate radioactive precursors into proteins,

RNA. and ATP. It '11&8 possible to replace two - thrids of the DNA by any of

the mentioned pol1'anions without any apparent loss of ability to incorporate

radioactive precursors into nucleic acids and proteins (121). Recently,

Sekiguchi and Sibatani (120) have confirmed this finding.

The addition of polycations could not restore the activity of DNA-ase

treated nuclei by20). On the contrary, polylysine inhibits the incorpor

ation of amino acids into proteins in normal nuolei.

The effect of polyanions on the synthetic activity of nonnal cells was

independently interpreted by Sekiguchi and Sibatani (120) and Alltrey and

Mirsky (121) on the basis of the following theory: An acid-base balance

exists in anima]chromosODleS.lt oonsists of DNA ... the acid component and
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histones and protamines as basic proteins that neutralize DNA. These

basic proteins are believed to play a role in controlling chromosome

function by masking the negative charge of DNA which is directly related

to the biochemical activity of the chromosomes themselves. Removal of

DNA. or addition of a polycation disturbs this neutrality balance and upsets

synthetic reactions of the nuclei. Allfrey and Mirsky (128) believe that

the primary effect of this blockage is inhibition of ATP synthesis by the

nucleus and that this defect prevents nucleic acid and protein synthesis.

Sekiguchi and Sibatani (120) suggest tha.t DNA is not required for

the synthesis of n-RNA and that genetic information is transmitted from

DNA to n-RNA only indirectly through micromolecules other than DNA. This

assumption seems unjustified on the basis of the data they have presented.

Although, polyanions must be present in these experiments for restoration

of the three fundamental activities of these isolated nuclei (ATP, RNA and

protein synthesis) , it is unlikely that DNA has no control over the sequence

of monomers in RNA. Instead, it is reasonable to assume that proteins and

RNA made in the absence of DNA are "nonsense molecules" or polymers contain

ing no genetic information.

In fact, Sekiguchi and Sibatani, themselves (120) and Allfrey and Mirsky

(121) agree that the restoration of the activity of DNA-ase treated nuclei

of animal cells by any non-specific polyanion does not exclude the specific

role of DNA. in the incorporation of radioactive precursor since only 60-75%

of the DNA was removed by DIA-ase under the best conditiona. It is therefore

possible that this residual, DNA-ase-resistant 'DNA' controls protein and

RNA synthesis after DNA-ase treatment.

Thus, it is evident from the work of Sekiguchi and Sibatani (120) and

Allfre;y and Mirsky (~) that in isolated nuclei t DNA-ase does decrease in

corporation of precursors into RNA. A contrary report has also appeared.

Weiss and Gladstone (117) found that DNA-ase slightly depresses the incorpor-
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ation of cytidine-p32-P-P into RNA in nuo1ei isolated from a 2~ rat

liver homogenate.

Using baoterial systems f Spiegelman (125) showed that in lysed

protop1asts of B. meptherium, removal of DNA does !!2i abolish the

synthesis of DNA, RNA or protein. This finding was further oonfirmed

by otsuji and Takagi (129) with lysed protop1asts of !. Q2li. It is

possible to interpret the results obtained in these baoterial oells

systems on the basis of the neutrality ba1anoe theory which was dis

cussed before. DNA in baoteria1 oel1s, unlike animal cells, is oomp1exed

with pol.yamines of relatively low mo1eoular weight (130). When DNA is

removed, these low molecular weight &mines ~ be lost from the protoplast

without oausing any major disturbance in neutrality balance. Therefore,

synthesis of n-RNA. can oontinue in bacteria and there is no neoessity to

add polyanions.

In the present experiments, the effect of DNA-ase on precursor in-

corporation into RNA was stUdied in whole homogenatese The results, dis-

cussed in the previous section, showed that oomp1ete removal of DNA did

not inhibit incorporation of radioaotive adenine into n-RNA more than 18%.

Incorporation into o-RNAwas inhibited to the extent of 40%. These levels

of inhibition tend to agree with the inhibition (24%) noted by Weiss and

Gladstone (117) and fall between the absence of marked inhibition noted

by Spiegelman (125), and the large inhibitions noted by Sekiguohi and

Sibatani (120) and Allfrey and Mirsky (121), (almost l~ and 60% respectively).

It ~ be seen from Table I that DNA-ase inhibits the incorporation of

adenine-8_C14 into cytoplasmic RNA, although it was expected that DNA-ase

"ould specifically affect only the incorporation otprecursors into nuclear

RNA. In fact, the inhibition of incorporation of adenine-8-C14 into cyto

plasmic RNA was greater than the inhibition observed tor nuclear RNA at any

given DNA-ase concentration.



The decrease in the specific activity of c-RNA can be explained

if it is assumed that n-RNA is independently synthesized on the nucleoli

and the chromosomes (75) and that only the RNA synthesized in one of these

fractions is inhibited by DNA. removal. If the fraction inhibited by DNA-

ase is the same fraction that is normally- released to the cytoplasm during

incubation, the decrease in the specifio aotivity of c-RNA would be observed.

However, the greater apparent inhibition of precursor incorporation

into o-RNA than into II-RNA may also be due to a ohange in the relative

amounts of o-RNA and n-RNA as a funotion of DNA-ase concentration. As

explained below, it is olear from Figure XI that c-RNA beoomes assoviated

with the nuclear fraction at higher ooncentrations of DNA-ase. Schneider

(131) demonstrated that in a rat liver homogenate, the supernatant RNA

has a higher specific activity than all the other fractions of cytoplasmic

RNA. If this fraction is the one that becomes associated with the nuoleus

it will cause an increase in the specific activity of n-RNA. and a decrease

in the specific aotivity of o-RNA. This might explain w~ the specific

. activity of c-RNA is so markedly lowered by DNA-ase.

The ohange in amounts of n-RNA and. o-RNA noted in Figure XI may be

due to a disturbance in the neutrality balance of the nuclei, since the

removal of DNA by DNA-ase sets free the basic proteins, histones and

protamines. As mentioned before, Sekiguchi and Sibatani (120) believe

that this disturbance of neutrality balance results in the inhibition of

ATP synthesis in isolated nuclei. As a result, the lack of ATP prevents.

incorporation of radioactive precursors into proteins and RNA. In addition,

as mentioned before, Allfrey and Mirsky (121) have demonstrated that in

isolated nuclei of calf th3mUs, the addition of pol1eBions restores the

incorporation of precursors into protein, RNA and ATP.
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These workers demonstrated a requirement for polyanions in their systems

of isolated nuclei before RNA synthesis would occur after DNA-ase treatment.

However, in the present experiments with reconstituted homogenates the

incorporation of adenine-8_C14 into n-RNA was not significant~ inhibited,

although 67-76% of DNA was removed by DNA-ase as shown in Figure X. This

failure of DNA removal to inhibit incorporation even without the addition

of any po~anion can be explained if it is assumed that some po~anionic

substance, contributed by the cytoplasm of the "reconstituted homogenate ll ,

becomes bound to the basic proteins of the nucleus and neutralizes them.

One available polyanion in the t'reconstituted homogenates·· would be cyto-

plasmic RNA.

An indication that RNA becomes associated with nuclei after DNA-ase

treatment is furnished by Sa1ganik et a1. (118) who showed that when RNA

is added to DNA-ase-treated nuclei of calf thymus, the nuclear RNA is in

creased to levels 2.7-4.4 times higher than the initial RNA content of nuclei.

The data shown in Figure XI where the amount of n-RNA increases and the

amount of c-RNA decreases after DNA-ase treatment can best be explained in

terms of the binding of c-RNA to basic nuclear proteins as described above.

If the highly radioactive supernatant fraction of c-RNA is se1ective~ bound

to the nuclei, then an increase in the specific activity of n-RNA and a

decrease in the specific activity of c-RNA would be observed. Thus, this

would explain the apparent lowering of c-RNA specific activity noted when

DNA-ase concentrations are increased.

The amount of DNA replaced by RNA was not more than 38% of the DNA

removed. However, this low percent replacement might be dur to the fact

that other anionic substances in the system lDB\Y neutralize a part of the

basic proteins.



Regardle'8.of whether the c-RNA becomes associa.ted with the nuclear

fraction by the mechanism just postulated or not, it is clear from the

results of Figure n that such a.ssociation does occur. This finding has

serious consequences when interpreting the effect of DNA-ase on the in-

corporation of precursors into RNA. It is not possible, if binding occurs,

to determine the relative amount of radioactivity incorporated by the RNA

originally present in the nuclei and the amount incorporated by the cyto-

plasmic RNA. which becomes bound to the nuclei. For ex~le, removal of

DNA might possibly result in a complete inhibition of precursor incorpor-

ation by the RNA originally in the nucleus. All the radioactivity observed

as tlapparent nuclear RNA" would then be dur to incorporation by cytoplasmic

RNA that becomes associated with the nuclear fraction. Thus, it is difficult

to prove that DNA is not required for the synthesis of n-RNA. on the basis of

the data presented in Figure X.

An even stronger reason why the data of Figure X do not prove that DNA

is not required forn-RNA synthesis is that incorporation of precursors in-
vitro does not necessarily represent synthesis.

Heidelberger !.i .!l. (l}2) demonstrated that when adenosine-5-pJ2 was in-

cubated with the cytoplasmic fraction isolated from a 0.25 lit sucrose homo-

genate of rat liver, the label appeared in RNA. When this RNA was hydrolyzed

with diesterase which is known to give 5-mononucleotides on cleavage, the

radioactivity was found almost entirely in adenosine-5'-phosphate. In addition,

when the same RNA sample was hydrolyzed with alkali, the radioactivity was found

mainly in 2' - and } t -cytidylic acid. From these data they have concluded that

5'-mononucleotides are incorporated into RNA without the loss of their phos-

phorus and adenosine is almost alws\ys adjacent to cytidine in the case of the

RNA formed by the specific system used.
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Canellakis (133) also showed that when doubly labeled adenosine tri

phosphate (Adenine_8_C14_ribose_p32_p_p) is inoubated with a mammalian

enzyme system (a dialyzed extraot of an aoetone powder prepared from the

soluble cytoplasmio fraotion of rat liver) and when the resulting RNA was

~drolyzed in alkali the radioaotive phosphorus was found in 2 t - or 3 t_

oytidylio aoid and the labeled oarbon in adenosine-8-C14• Canellakis

oonoluded that in :mammalian systems, AMP is only inoorporated into RNA or

"RNA-like material tf through terminal attaohment by an internuoleotide lin-

kage to a oytidylio aoid unit on the end of the nuoleotide ohain. Further-

more, the enzyme system involved in this reaotion is speoifio for the attaoh-

ment of .AMP exolusively to a terminal oytidylio aoid of RNA. Zameonik ~ &

(134) also studied the inoorporation of ,AMP32 into RNA of whole rat liver

homogenate and their results were in agreement with the work of Canellakis (133).

However, other workers (135, l36) demonstrated that when RNA. is labeled

with orotio aoid_6_C14 using a rat liver oytoplasmio fraotion, the radioaotivity

after alkaline ~drolysis was found entirely in entirely in 2' - and 3' -uridine-P.

This indioates that orotio aoid is inoorporated into the inner part of the ohain

since uridine would be the main produot if orotio aoid was inoorporated only

into the terminal position of RNA moleoule.

It is probable that the inoorporation of adenine-8_C14 into RNA in the

present work is of the type discussed by Canellakis (133) and Heidelberger

!i al. (132) who used the saIne preoursor.

Thus, even if assooiation of o-RNA with the nuolear did not 00cur , the

results of Figure X oould not be taken as a proof that DNA has no effeot on

the synthesis of n-RNA sinoe the experimental data give information only about

the effeot of DNA-sse on the incorporation of a radioactive precursor into RNA

rather than RNA synthesis itself. Since incorporation in the present experi-

menta is probably terminal and involves either an exchange reaction or direct

attachment of a radioactives nuo1eotide to the end of the chain, suoh incorpor-
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ation is not necessarily related to synthesis of RNA.

The present experiments shed some light on the effect of DNA-ase on

the incorporation of radioactive precursors into RNA. However, the role

of DNA in the synthesis of nuclear RNA is still far from settled and new

experimental approaches are obviously required in order to make definite

progress in the elucidation of this problem.
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1. Nuclei isolated from 20% rat liver homogenates were incubated with

crystalline DNA-ase at 300 C for 20 minutes. Not more than 66-76%

of total "apparent DNA" (diphenylamine reaction) could be removed

by DNA-ase.

2. When the DNA-ase-treated nuclei were recombined with the cytoplasmic

fractions and incubated with adenine-8-C14, the specific activities

of c-RNA and n-RNA in these reconstituted homogenates were decreased

by 38-40% and 10-18% respectively by the removal of 66-76% of apparent

DNA.

3. Failure to observe a large inhibition of the incorporation of radio

active adenine into n-RNA after DNA removal does not prove that DNA

is not required for n-RNA synthesis.

4. Low concentrations of DNA-ase very slightly stimulate the incorpor-

ation of radioactive precursors into n-RNA.

5. The amount of n-RNA decreases and the amount of c-RBA increases during

incubation of "reconstituted homogenates" when isolated nuclei are pre-

incubated with crystalline DNA-ase.
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THE lfATtJRE OF THE DNA-ABE RESISTANT

DIPBENYLAJaNE CHROMOGEN
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THE NATURE OF THE DHA-ASE RESISTAlf.l'

DIPHEHYT.AMDlE CHROMOGEN

It was shown in previous section that only 66-7lf1, of "apparent DNAtI

(as determined by the diphenylamine (DPA) reaction) could be removed by

DNA-ase t since the TCA extract of nuclei after DNA-ase treatment contained

& chromogen which reacted with DPA.

Several other workers (120, 121, 11S) have showed that a maximum of

60-8~ of DNA in rabbit appendix and calf t~s nuclei can be removed by

crystalline DNA-ase. Apparently they have assumed that the material re

maining after DNA-ase treatment is DNA. For example, Sekiguchi and Sibatani

(120) describe the remaining material as Itthe~ remaining after DNA-ase

treatment tl •

It is believed that this assumption is invalid and proof is presented

in this section that there is no :DNA remaining after treatment of the nuclei

with DNA-a.se. Instead, the data. suggest that a new type of rmcleic acid

which produces a color with DPA is present.
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E X PoE RIM E N TAL--------_ ..... _-

The procedure followed in the present experiments and described in

this section was identical to the procedure used in the previous section.

Nuclei isolated by centrifugation from 20% rat liver homogenates were in-

cubated with crystalline DNA-ase in a solution containing 0.04 M MgC12 and

0.02 M phosphate buffer (PH 7) at 30
0

0 for 20 minutes. The suspension

mixture was then centrifuged at 00 0 and the supernatant was discarded.

The resulting tissue was precipitated once' with 5% TCA, washed three

O' 0
times with 5% TCA at 0 0, and then heated with 5% TOA at 90 0 for 15

minutes. This TOA extract was used for all purposes of study in the present

experiments, and it is referred to as the "TOA extract of the DPA chromogen,

or simply as the "DPA chromogen" since it has only been studied in TCA extracts.
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RESULTS !!mDISCUSSION

Existence S?!!h!. !f! Chromogen: After complete removal of DNA from

nuclei with crystalline DNA-ase, a DPA chromogen still remained in the

nuclei and could be extracted with hot 5~ TCA from, the tissues. The first

evidence that is DPA chromogen was not DNA was the distinct differenoe in

colors produced by pure DNA and. the ohromogen in the DPA reaction. The

chromogen reacts with DPA to give a purple-violet color having a spectrum

and absorption maximum different from the blue color obtained when pure DNA

is heated with DPA {see Figure XII).

1tNA. has an absorption maximum at 600 millimicrons .hile the DPA chromogen

has an absorption maximum at 560 millimicrons. This differenoe was enough to

stimulate a detailed investigation of the nature of this fraction.

lIecbanism !!! Action 2! DNA-ase: It was initially thought that in spite

of the shift in the speotrum noted above, the DPA chromogen represented a type

of DNA-a.ae-resistant DNA or a degradation product of DNA. Therefore, the

literature on the mechanism of aotion of DNA-ase was reviewed and a brief

8l1JJ1IIIa17 of the information obtained is presented belOir.

Studies of the hydrolytic action of RNA-ase and DNA.-ase on nuoleio acids

have led JD&n1' workers to favour the existence of a "limit nucleotide" (137, 138)

or oore (139. 140). Ke1r(14O} defirdte17 proved the existence of a core tha...

could not be ~lJzed by RNA-ase. The nature o:f this residue or "limit

polynuo1eotide" was studied by many workers. Markham and Smith (141) and Volkin

and Cohn (142) succeeded in separating the simpler components o:f this residue

by ionophGll'esis and oolumn chromatography respectively. They are unbranohed

di-, tri- and tetra nuoleotides of di:f:ferent oompositbn eaoh having one pyrimidine

nucleotide group per molecule and they are undiolyzab1e against water (143).

But Markham and Smith (141) proved that the diffusibility of these oligonuoleotides

was increased when qalized against s.olutions of high NaCl concentration.
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The degradation of RNA by RNA-ase is very similar to the action of

DNA-ase on DNA.. Laskowski (144) and McCarty (145) succeeded in purifying

DNA-ase from the pancreas and proving its specificity for DNA.. It does

not have any effect on RNA or any ribopolYnucleotides. Tamm et !! (146)

have shown that the degree of DNA polymerization does not effect the rate

and the extent of the activity of DNA-ase. However, it has been shown that

the action of this enzyme is greatly deminished by the partial or total

removal of purine group from DNA molecule (147, 146). The fact that apurinic

acid (DNA treated rl.h acid to remove all purines) (148, 149, 150) is completely

resistant to the action of DNA-ase very clearly demonstrated the purine group

requirement for the activity of DNA-aae.

Recently, Cohn (151) has shown that apurinic acid can easily be hydrolyzed

by alkali and be proposed a mechanism for this hydrolysis. In each aPurinated
I

residue, the free 4-hydroxyl resulting from the rupture of the furanose ring

permits cyclization of the phospha~e group with the new hydroxyl group. The

degradation products of the above reaction would be cyclic 3'- and 4'- or 4'.

and 5'- nucleotides as shown by Jones (152)

Overend !! !! (153) have demonstrated that DNA-ase degrades DNA into

diffusible products of various molecular weights (153). Pyrimidine nucleotide

groups were seemingly released preferentially, leaving a DNA-ase-resistant,

purine rich residue. This result is very similar to the findings of Merrifield

and Woolley (l54) in relation to the specific cleaving action of RNA-ase on RNA.

Junger!!!! (155) have shown by the use of di-electric measurements that

the breakdown of DNA passes through four stages. The first stage of this

degradation is depolymerization or "disaggregation" of DNA, followed by splitting

to smaller fragments in the second stage. In the third stage the enzyme is

. stimulated by the degradation products. In the fourth stage dialyzable groups

appear. Varcauteren (156) has also studied the depolymerization of DNA and has

~gested that it could not involve a rupture of internucleotide ester linkages



on the basis of questionable data on the precipitation of DNA. and hydrolysis

products with methylene blue.

It is obvious from the foregoing discussion that the study of DNA-ase

action is rather difficult due to the innumerable fragments ranging from

mononucleotides to polynucleotides (157) that are produced by enzymatic

degradation.

Many workers have investigated the DNA-ase resistant polYnucleotides

obtained from the en~tic degradation of DNA (1}9. 153. 158-162). Poly-
I

nucleotides obtained from degradation of calf thymus nucleic acid had ratios

of adenine to guanine. thymine to cytosine, and purine to pyrimidine that were

higher than normal (143. 139). Little and Butler (163) have shown that the

en~tic degradation products of DNA are, on the average, tetranucleotides.

On the otherJhand, Gordon and Reichard (164) from an electrophoretic study of

the degradation products of DNA-ase, have demonstrated that the degradation

fragments are dinucleotides such 811 adenine-cytosine and tri-nucleotides such

as thymine and two cytosines.

Resistance ~ ia!.~ Chromogen 12 :Etrdrolysis &. m!!.-.!!!: In Figure X,

it may be seen that the amount of apparent DNA (dephenylamine reaction)

decreases to a constant level with increasing concentrations of DNA-ase.

After this level is reached at 2 mg. DNA-ase/ml., increasing the DNA-ase

concentration to 5 mg. of DNA-ase/ml. does not decrease the amount of

apparent DNA.

Recently, Hurst (165) has shown that pancreatic DNA-ase has two separate

actions. One is to degrade DNA molecules to oligonucleotides and the other is

to hydrolyze these oligonucleotides to smaller fragments. Be proved that lin++

+ EDTA at pH 8, rather than the usual conditiona of JIg++ + phosphate buffer

at pH 7 (146, 166) mnst be used in order to observe both actions of DNA-ase.

In the present experiment where only Mg++ was used, it was possible that

DNA hydrolysis might be incomplete. Sinces BUrst (165) showed that Mn++ is

needed for full activity of DNA-ase, Mn++ ....as added to see if additional DPA
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chromogen could be removed. The results in Table In show that the amount

of DNA removed after one 20 minute incubation with DNA-ase in Jlg++ + phosphate

buffer at pH 7 (samples 5 and. 6) was more than that removed by one incubation

with DNA-ase in lin+++ EMA at pH 8 (samples 9 and. 10).

When the same tissues were reincubated again under the same conditions

for the same length of time, the quantity of DNA remaining after in the

presence of :Mg++ + P0
4

buffer at pH 7 (samples 7 and 8) remained unchanged.

However, after the second incubation in the presence of lin++ + EDTA at pH 8

(samples 11 and l2) the DNA decreased to the same minimum value obtained with

JIg++ after the first incubation.

Cavalieri and Hatch (167) proved that DNA-ase activity is greatl;r inhibited

by the degradation products of DNA. Failure of DNA-e. se to l\vdrolyze all the

DNA in the Mg++ system cannot be due to this inhibition in the present experi-

ment since a second incubation after removing the first supernatant containing

the degradation products did not decrease the amount of apparent DNA as

discussed above.

Nature E!. !!f! Chromogens: Many workers have investigated the colors

given with diphenylamine by different sugars. Deriaz!l!! (168) proved

that 2-deoJQTibose groups of DNA are required for the color produced by DPA

reagent. Overend et al (169) also studied the reaction and proved that 2-

deo:x:yJ[ylose gives a blue color having the same absorption maximum as DNA.

3-deoxyx;rlose and 2, 3-deo:x:yJ[ylose produce a blue color with DPA which develops

much slower than that produced with 2-deoxyribose (170). On the other hand,

arabinal produced a blue color withDPA having an absorption maximum identical

to 2-deoxyribose, but of different extinction coefficient (169).

It was shown by Mirsky (17l) that when adenine and guanine deoxyribose

nucleotides react with DPA, they give a color which is twice that of the

equivalent amount of DNA. Dische (124) explained this by the fact that

p7rlmidine nucleotide groups do not show any significant color with the DPA
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reagent. He also showed that thymidylic acid gives a fa.int blue color wi.th

an absorption maximum at 595 millimicrons and an extinction coefficient less

than one-sixtieth of that of llNA. This indicates that only purine nucleotides

react with llPA to give a color.

Substances that interfere~ .ih!~ ;;"r..,ea..c...t;.;;i;,,;o.-n: In the present experi-

ments the TCA extraction method of Schneider (172) has been used for the

isolation of DNA from tissues. It was thought the DPA chromogen obtained in

the present experiments after removal of the DNA with DNA-ase could be a

contaminant sinceDPA gives color with many different substances other than

DNA such as, unknown protein substances (173) and lipid-soluble substances

in plants (174).

Barnum and Huseby (175) found that TCA extracts contain phospho-p:t"oteins

which react with DPA. Dische (124) relates that Pirie (173) found unknown

protein-bound substances that gave a purple color with DPA which has an

absorption maximum at 530 millimicrons-Lipid-soluble substances found in plants

gave a purple color having an absorption maximum at 560 millimicrons (174).

However, a literature search provided no evidence for the existence of these

latter lipid-soluble substances in animal tissues.

Finamore (176) proved the existence of a protein in the amphibian egg

that could be extracted by hot 5% TCA and that gave a color with ])PA. This

protein could be precipitated out of the TeA extract by chilling at zero

degreef: for several hours. Attempts to remove the DPA chromogen from TCA

extracts by this method in our laboratory were unsuccessful. It IIIa3" be seen

from Table IV that the amounts of DNA determined by the DPA reactions on

identical samples, with and without chilling for 20 hours at 00 C, were nearlY

the same. In addition, the absorption maxima of all samples with and without

chilling were at 600 millimicrons.



G~cogen and RNA are not responsible for the color of the DPA

chromogen, since when they were hydrolyzed with 5% TCA at 900 C tflr

15 minutes and when the resulting extract was tested with the DPA reagent,

neither substances produced any color.

The nature of the chromogen could be sugar other than 2-deoxyribose.

Therefore, a. series of 18 locally available sugars (listed in Table V) was

reacted with DPA under the usual conditions by heating 1 mI. of the sample

(2 mg. sugar/ml.) and 2.5 ml. of the diphenylamine solution for 20 minutes

at 1000 C in boiling water. Unfortunately, deoxysugars (other than rhamnose

and fuoose) were not available.

Most of the sugars gave no color with diphenylamine. However, xylose,

arabinose and lyxose gave an extremely faint green color while ribose gave

a faint blue grey color. Levulose, sorbose and raffinose g§ve very deep blue

grey, olear blue and blue-green colors respeotively.

None of these matched the color given by the DPA chromogen. It ~ be

seen from Figure XII, that pure TINA has a sharp absorption ma.ximum at 600

millimicrons. The DPA ohromogen, on the other hand, has a broad absorption

maximum extending from 550 to 570 millimicrons with the maximum at 560 milli

microns the spectra of levulose, sorbose and raffinose after reaction with DPA

each had three almost identical maxima with the extinotion for eaoh peak decreas

ing from levulose to sorbose to raffinose. These maxima were at about: 370, 520

and 645 millimicrons for levulose; 360, 520 and 655 millimicrons for raffinose.

Thus t the DPA chromogen with a single maximum at 560 millimicrons is clear~

none of these three sugars nor is it similar to the curve of pure DNA.

Proof 9!!.h!. Absence of Deoxyribose .!!!~ DPA Chromogent It was possible

that the color given by the DPA ohromogen was due to deoxyribose with some im

purities that changed the characteristic color of the sugar. The DPA chromogen

and pure DNA were heated with the Stumpf cysteine-H
2
S0

4
reagent
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(177) and the absorption spectra were determined as shown in Figure XIII.

Pure. DNA gave a pink color having an absorption maximum at 490 millimicrons,

while the DPA chromogen failed to produce any color with cysteine-H2S04 or

to show a:ny detectable shoulder at 490 millimicrons. This clearly proves

that the DPA chromogen dOes not have any detectable deoxyribose.

In addition, the DPA chromogen and pure DNA were tested with the

tryptophan-perchloric acid reagent (178) and the absorption spectra of

these samples were determined as shown in Figure XIV. Again, no rise

could be detected in the spectrum of the DPA chromogen at the DNA absorp-

tion maximum of 500 millimicrons. This confirms the fact that the DPA

chromogen does not contain deoxyribose.

The ~-Extractability .2! !a!~ Chromogen!!!!!!!:Q!: It was felt

*that the 1>PA chromogen might possibly be a nucleic amid, and an attempt

was _de to purify the DPA chromogen on the basis of this assumption.

Since nucleic a.cids are extracted from tissue by hea.ting with l~ NaCl

(179-183), DNA was removed from the tissue by DNA-ase, the tissue was

precipitated with cold 5% TCA, washed 3 times with cold 5% TCA, and then

extracted with l~ NaCl a.t 1000 C for 20 minutes. It was expected that

if the chromogen were a nucleic aicd., it would be extracted into the NaCl

and could be precipitated by ethanol. However, the nucleic acid precipitate

obtained in this way gave no color with DPA.

* This assumption was originally based on the nucleic acid-like ultraviolet

spectra. of TCA extracts of tissue from which DNA had been removed by DNA-ase.

(It was not realized at the time that RNA was still present).
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Since the chromogen was not present in the nucleic acid fraction,

it was either present in the supernatant after alcoholic precipitation

of the nucleic acids or was still bound to the tissue. The latter

possibility was tested, still asswning that the material might be a nucleic

acid, by using the standard nucleic acid extraction technique of Schneider

(172) (heating the NaCl-extracted residue with 5% TCA at 900 for 15 minutes).

When this hot TCA extract was tested in the DPA reaction, it gave a color

wpical of the DPA chromogen.

This finding was of considerable importance because it simplified the

preparation of the DPA chromogen and eliminated the need for DNA-ase. It is

now possible to obtain the chromogen simply by extracting RNA and DNA with

10% NaCl, leaving a residual tissue still containing the tightly bound

chromogen.

The precedure now used for obtaining extracts of the chromogen is as

followsl After isolating nuclei from 20% rat liver homogenates, the acid-

soluble fraction is removed by precipitatihg the tissue with cold 5% TCA

and washing once with TCA at 00 C. The tissue is heated twice with 10%

NaCl at 1000 C for 20 minutes to remove RNA and DNA. The resulting tissue

is then heated with 5% TCA at 900 C for 15 minutes to extract the :DPA

chromogen. From the data given in Figure XV it ma:y be seen that the spectrum

of the chromogen after reaction with DPA is almost identical regardless of

whether the DNA has been removed by incubation with DNA-sse or by two extrE}ctions

with 10';& NaCl at 100
0

C.

In addition, the amount of DPA chromogen obtained after removal of nucleic

acid with 10% NaCl at 1000 C. (0.98 and 0.97 mg. equivalent DNA/gm. tissue

in one experiment) is identical with the amount of DPA chromogen obtained

after removal of :DNA with DNA-ase (0.97 and 0.95 mg/gm. tissue in the same

experiment). These values are expressed in terms of mg. of DNA. that would
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give the sam~ optical density in the DPA reaction.

It has also been shown that the intensity of the DPA chromogen color

remains constant regardless of the number of NaCl extractions of the tissues

(up to 4 extractions).

The inability to extract the DPA chromogen from tissue by 3-4 extractions

with cold 5% TCA or by 4 extractions with 10% NaCl at 1000 C indicates that

the DPA chromogen is very tightly bound to protein. However, it is not

possible to conclude that it is a polymeric material, since small molecules

can be bound as tightly as large ones.

Ultraviolet Absorption Spectra E?!~~ Chromogen: It IDB¥ be seen in

Figure XVI that the two ultraviolet absorption spectra of the TCA extract of

the DPA chromogen and highly polymerized DNA at acidic pH are identical and

that they have the same absorption maxima at 260 millimicrons. This indicates

that the DPA chromogen is composed of PUrine and pyrimidine bases that absorb

at 260 millimicrons.

Presence £f Purine~ Pyrimidine Bases .!!!~~ Chromogen: Identification

of the different components present in the DPA chromogen was then undertaken.

In. a preliminary experiment the TeA extract of the DPA chromogen was extracted

with ether to remove TCA. The resulting solution was put on a Dowex-l-formate

column and the hydrolysis products were separated by gradient elution as

described by Hulbert !i &. (185).

The results of this elution showed that the DPA chromogen contains multiple

components. One fraction was not absorbed by the Dowex-l-formate and it was

eluted with water. The other components remaining on the column were eluted

gradiently as three major peaks. Using a 200 ml. of ~O in the mixer, these

peaks were eluted by the sequential addition of 125 ml. of 0.8 N formic acid,

285 ml. of 4 N formic acid and 100 ml. of 8 N fonnic respectively to the

resevoir. The first two peaks appeared to be composed of a series of multiple

sub-peaks. Unfortunately, it is not certain whether these variations in optical



density from tube to tube were due to technical difficulties in reading

the samples or to the actual occurrence of~ .. small overlapping peaks,

each representing a different degradation product. However, it was

evident that the behavior of the different components was identical with

what would be expected if a nucleic acid had been ~drolyzed with TCA.

It is well established that the acid nydrolysis products of nucleic

acid are free purines and pyrimidine mononucleotides or polynucleotides

depending on the strength of acid used, the length of nydrolysis, and the

temperature at which the nydrolysis is performed (186, 181, 188).

When the water eluate was chromatographed on Wbatman No. I filter

paper in a solvent of n-butanol (84%1' and water (16%) at ,00 C for 24 hours

as described by Markham and Smith (189}, adenine was definitely identified

as one of the components. Guanine could not be identified due to impurities

present in the water eluate. In addition, pure guanine chromatographed

simultaneously with a sample of the water eluate had an Rf of zero. However,

guanine was later definitely proved to be present in the DPA chromogen

(discussed later).

The first two peaks eluted with acid were thought to be pyrimidine

containing oliganucleotides. These fractions were combined and evaporated

to dryness under vacuum. The resulting residue was dissolved in 12 N PCA

and heated in a water bath at 100
0 for 90 minutes to obtain a quantitative

yield of all the bases as described by Marshak and Vogel (190, 191).

The resulting solution was evaporated to dr,yness, spotted on paper and

chromatographed using a mixture of n-butanol (84%) and water (16%) as a

solvent (189). Although impurities present prevented a positive proof that

pyrimidine bases were present on the chromatogram, it was clear that spots

of known cytosine and uracil coincided with a part of t he ultraviolet absorb

i1".g material present in the unknown sample.
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Since it was shown by this preliminary experiment that purines and

pyrimidines might be present in the DPA chromogen direct identification of

the bases present in the DPA chromogen was under:taken.

A TCA extract of the ])PA chromogen from 22.5 grams of liver was extracted

four times with ether to remove the TCA and the aqueous phase was evaporated

to dryness under vacuum. The residue was heated in 12 N PCA (190, 191) for

90 minutes at 100
0

C in boiling water to liberate all the purine and pyrimidine

bases present in the ])PA chromogen. The PCA was removed by precipitation with

KOH as KCl 0
4

(potassium perchlorate) at 00 C and the bases were obsorbed on a

Dowex-50-H+ column (6 cm. high, 1 cm. diam.}. Four distinct peaks were separated

by gradient elution using 200 mI. of water in mixer and 400 mI. of 6 N HCl in

the reservoir. The first peak was eluted with water. The optical density of

the fraction was read on a Zeiss spectrophotometer and E
275

/E were found to
, 260

be 0.61, 1.14, 0.75 and 0142 respectively. The four fractions were then spotted

on paper as described before and chromatographed with a solvent containing

n-butanol (84%) and water (16%) at 300 for 20 hours. The resulting spots were

eluted from the paper by water and rechromatographed using the same procedure.

The comparative R
f

(comparative Rf = distance moved by unknown spot) of the
distance moved by known base

samples were determined and found to be 0.98, 1.03, 0.98, 0.99 and 0.99 for

uracilJth;ymi.ne, cytosine, guanine and adenine respectively. It is clear that

all five major bases usually present in nucleic acids are found in the DPA

chromogen. However, th;ymi.ne and uracil gave lighter spots than the other

bases, indicating that they are found in smaller amounts in the ])PA chromogen.

The thymine spot was barely, but definitely detectable.

Stability of~~ Chromogen i2. Alkaline Hydrolysis and P0
4

Content:

After HaCl extraction of nuclei, three separate samples of the NaCl-extracted

nuclei were heated with 0.1 N KOH, 0.2 N KOH and distilled water (PH 7) at

80
0

C for 10 minutes. KOH was then nutralized with TCA at 00 C and the
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resulting residues tJ!eated as described under legend for Table VI and the

DPA chromogen contents of the three samples were determined by the DPA

reagent. It lI1B3' be seen from Table VI that the DPA chromogen contents of the

three differently treated samples were almost the same. This indicates that

the DPA chromogen is neither RNA nor an apurinated residue of DNA since apurinic

acid is l\Ydrolyzed when heated with alkali (151).

In addition, the phosphorus content of the DPA chromogen was determined

and found to be 9.5% and 10.25% in two independent experiments. The phosphorus

content of pure DNA is known to be approximately 9% (192). It will be desirable

to determine nitrogen content of the DPA chromogen and calculate accurate Nip

ratios in the course of future works.

Incorporation E!.. Thymi.ne E!!2 !!J!.~ Chromogen: After demonstrating that

thymine is present in the DPA chromogen it was desirable to investigate the

incorporation of tritiated thymidine into theDPA chromogen.!!!:Y!!.Q.. Hecht

and Potter (193, 194) demonstrated that partially hepatectomized rats incorporate

tritiated thymidine into DNA of the regenerating liver, beginning 18 hours after

partialbke.patectom;y. In the present experiment, a partially hepatectomized

rat was injected with triatiated thymidine using procedure described under

Figure XVII. After sacrificing the rat, the isolated nuclei were inwbated

with DNA-ase and the specific activities of DNA and the DPA chromogen were

determined as shown in Figure XVII.

The specific activity of DNA after correction for presence of DPA chromogen

is 710 c.p.m./mg. DNA while the specific activity of DPA chromogen is 82 expressec

in terms of c.p.m./mg. of .DNA that would give the same optical density in the

DPA reaction. Triatiated thymine was incorporated 8.5 times higher into DNA

than into DPA chromogen. This difference in thymine-incorporation might reflect

either low thymine content of DPA chromogen or higher degree of biochemical

stability than .DNA itself.
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It may be seen that the specific activity of DNA decreases as DNA is

removed by DNA-ase until the specific activity becomes constant no matter how

much the DNA-ase concentration is increased. The data show that when DNA is

completely removed, the specific activity of the remaining DPA chromogen reaches

a small but significant constant value. It is obvious then, that the DPA

chromogen is quite different from the DNA-ase-labile fraction.

Presence !!! the~ chromogen ~!h!. Cytoplasm: In preliminary experiments

the cytoplasmic fraction of 20% rat liver homogenates were washed twice with TCA

at 00 and heated twice with 10% NaCl at 1000 for 20 minutes. The NaCl-extracted

tissues were then heated with 5% TCA at 900 for 15 minutes. When the resulting

TCA extracts were tested with diphenylamine reaction, the color characteristic

of the tl])PA chromogen" in the nucleus was observed. In one experiment the DPA
-

chromogen content of the cytoplasm was determined on Klett speotrophotometer and

the results were 0.19 and 0.21 mg./gm. tissue compared to 1.06 mg. and 1.1 mg./f!JI1.

tissue in the nucleus in the same experiment. (Values· are expressed in terms of thE

mg. of pure DNA which give an equivalent color). The absorption spectrum of the

cytoplasmic DPA chromogen was determined and the absorption maximum was at 560 mu ~

{identidal with that of the nuclear fraction}.

Interpretation of !!!!~I It is evident from the data that the DPA chromo@

is composed of adenine, guanine, cytosine, uracil and thymine, phosphate and

probably a sugar of unknown nature different from both ribose and deoxyribose.

The DPA chromogen gives no color with cysteine-~SO4 or tryptophari-perchloric

acid reagents while TINA gives definite color. Reaction of the DPA chromogen

with orcinol gave only a dirty brown discoloration and not the green o,btained

with RNA. The DPA chromogen has almost an identical ultraviolet spectrum with

that of DNA with the same absorption maximum at 260 millimicrons.

The DPA chromogen is not hydrolyzed by pancreatic ])NA-ase or alkali nor

is it extracted from tissue by heating with 10% NaCl or alkali. In one gram

of liver there is 0.95-1.58 mg. in nuclei and 0.19 to 0.21 mg. DPA chromogen in

the cytoplasm in terms of mg. of DNA that give an equivalent color. Tritiated
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tb;ymine is incorporated into the DPA chromogen to small but significant extent.

Its specific activity is one-ninth of the specific activity of DNA (corrected

for DPA chromogen content) in the same experiment.

The foregoing properties of the DPA chromogen can best be explained if it

is assumed that this chromogen is a nucleic acid-like material tightly bound to

protein. Proof of this assumption will require the demonstration of nucleotide

like monomers contai.ning a purine or pYrimidine base, the chromogenic moiety

and phosphate all in one intact unit. Hydrolysis with mild acid .or with enZJ'D188

should provide such fragments. The chromogenic moiety should then be identified.

Since both chromogen and deoxyribose give a color with dip~lsmi.ne, the DPA

chromogen ~. be deoxysugar. However, the possibility that it has an entirely

different type of structure cannot be excluded, since the chromogenic un!t

gives no color with eystein-sulfuric acid or tryphophane-perchloric acid reagents.

lfodireet evidence has yet been reported to prove that DNA is the exclttsive

carrier ot genetic int'ODIat1on or to establish the means by which this genetic

W01"lB&tion is t1"8ll8ferredto the cytoplasm. In addition, modern concepts ot

the genes OOD8ider the bioob.eudcal stability of DNA as Oile ottbe main proof.

that mu. is the genetic material of the body. However, it baa b~ shown in

in this pape~ that the DPA chromogen is very t:i.ghtly bound to· protein and is

resistant to1>NA-ase and. alkaline hydrolysis. Il'i addition it does incorporate

tb3'mi.dine to a very smaller extent than DNA (although this -ma3'be due to low

tb;ymine content since other precursors have not yet been tested).

It is therefore possible that the DPA chromogen is genetic material which

JlJBJf plqs as important a role as DNA. Allfrey and Mirsq (121) and Sekiguchi

and Sibatani (120) suggest that tithe DNA-ase-resistant fraction of DNA" (whilbh

is almost certainly identical to the DPA chromogen) might poss1blycontrol protein

and RNA synthesis. The DPA chromogen might also be active in transferring genetic

information to the cytoplasm since it has been shown in this paper that the

DPA chromogen is present in the cytoplasm. Such a possibility would explain the
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the failure of the oomplete DNA removal to siggifioantly inhibit the

inoorporation of radioaotive precursors into n-RNA.
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SUJlJlARY-------
1. When nuolei isolated from ~ rat liver homogenates are incubated with orystalline

DNA.-ase, a diphe~lami.ne ohromogen (»FA ohromogen) remains in the nuolei whioh

oan be extraoted by heating with 5~ TCA for 15 minutes at 900 C. The ohromogen

has an absorption maximwn at 560 millimiorons rather than the 600 millimioronti

maximum given by pure DNA.

2. The DPA ohromogen oould not be extracted by 10% NaCl (1000 C for 20 minutes) nor

with 0.2 Ii KOH (SOo C for 10 minutes). ,,';. Very similar absorption speotra &ec...

obtained with the TCA extraot of the DPA chromogen, whether DNA. has been removed

from the nuclei by heating with 10% lfaCl or by treatment withDNA-ase.

,. No deteotable deoJCYX'ibose is present in the DPA chromogen since it failed to

give any color with cysteine-sulfuric and &r-:-:with tryptophan-perohlorio acid

reagents. In addition, ribose is not present, since the DPA chromogen did not

give a green color with the oroinol reagent. A series of 18 oammon sugars was

tested with DPA, and only levulose, raffinose and sorbose gave blue oolors. How-

ever, all these were visibly different from that of the DPA chromogen.

4. The ultraviolet spectra of the DPA chromogen and pure DNA-were found to be almost

superimposable between 240 and '00 millimicrons with absorption maxima at 260

millimicrons in both cases. All pyrimidine and purine bases are present in the

DPA chromogen. Behavior of the acid hydrolysis products of the DPA chromogen on

Dowex-l-formate column in a preliminary experiment was similar to that expected

of a nucleic acid in that adenine was eluted in the water wash and three major

fractions remained on the column and were eluted with acid.

5. EEpressing values as mg. of DNA that give an equivalent color with DPA there is

Q.95-l.p mg. of the DPA chromogen in the nucleus and 0.19-0.21 mg. in the cyto-

'"plasm per gram of rat liver tissue. Phosphate content was found to be 9.5-10.2%

in two separate experiments.
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6. A small but signifioant inoorporation of radioactive t~dine (82 c.p.m./mg.

DNA) into the DPA chromogen was obtained when tritiated thymidine was injected

18 hours after partial hepatectoIII\Y and the rat was sacrified 5 hours later.

DNA. had a specific aotivity 8.5 times higher in the same experiment.
o.r.:A

7. These findings prove that the DPA chromogen is a nuc1e~like material, tightly

bound to proteins through unknown linkages which oan not be broken by boiling with

10% NaC1 or heating with 0.2 N alkali. However, the DPA chromogen oan be l\ydrolyz

and extracted with hot 5% TCA. The nature of the chromogenic moiety and its links

to the phosphate, purine and pyrimidine moieties require further investi~tion.
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Figure 1. Effeot of Bon-erystallineDNA-ase on the Inoorporation of Orotio

Aoid-6-e14 into RNA. of Whole Rat Liver Homogenate.

2.5 ml. aliquots of ~ rat liver homogenates in 0.25 M suorose

were incubated with different oonoentration of non-orystalline :DNA-ase

(indioated on the abscissa) using standard incubation procedure (see

text). After incubation, the nuolear and cytoplasmio fraotions were

separated by differential oentrifugation and RNA was extraoted from the

two fraotions. The speoifio aotivities of RNA were determined and are

given in terms of o.p.m./mg. RNA. on the ordinate. Every point at zero

ooncentration or DNA-e.se re,resents the average of triplioate samples ~

whioh were in good agreement.
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Figure y. Effect of Non-Crystalline DNA-ase on the Incorporation of Orotic

Acid_6_C14 into RNA. of a Rat Liver Homogenate after Preincubation

with DNA-ase at 00 C.

2.5 ml. aliquots of 20% rat liver homogenates were preincubated

with non-crystalline DNA-ase at 300 C for 3 hours and then incubated

as described under tlexperimental" (see text). The specific activities

of RNA. were detemined and are given in terms of c.p.m./mg. RNA on the

ortina.te. Every point on this graph represents the average of duplicate

determination of specific activity of RNA.
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Figure m. Effect of Preincubation at 30
0

C on the Incorporation of Orotic

.. Acid-6_C14 into mtA. of Rat Liver Homogenate•

. 2.5 ml. aliquots of<1% rat liver homogenate were preincubated at

300 C for different intervals of time (indicated on the abscissa). After

preincubation, the homogenate was incubated with orotic aOid-6_c14 under

standard incubation conditions (see text). The c-RNA and n-BNA were

isolated and the specific activity was determined as c.p.m./mg. RNA

(indicated on the ordinate) in two different experiments (solid and dotted

lines). Points at zero time represent the average of duplicate samples.
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Fiwe li. Effect of Preincubation with Non-Crystalline DNA-ase on the Incorporation

of Orotic Acid_6_C14 into RNA in Whole Rat Liver Homogenates.

2.5 mI. aliquots of 20% homogenates of rat liver were preincubated

with non-crystalline DNA-ase at 30° C for 30 minutes and then were incubated

using the standard incubation procedure (see text). The specific activities

as c.p.m./J'IJg. RNA of c-RNA and n-RNA were determined and are given on the

ordinate. The different concentrations of DNA-ase as mg./ml. are indicated

on the abscissa. Every point at zero concentration of DNA-ase represents the

average of duplicate samples.
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•Figure!. Effect of Preincubation with :Pi!gCl2 for Different Intervals of Time on the

Incorpora.tion of Orotic Acid-6_Cl4 into RNA of a Rat Liver Homogenate.

2.5 ml. aliquots of a 20% rat liver homogenate were preincubated with

0.006 MMgCl2 (dotted line) or 0.00; MMgCl2 (solid line) at ;00 C for

different intervals of time (indicated on the abscissa) in 50 ml. flasks.
I

After preincubation, the homogenates were incuba.ted with orotic acid-6_C14

under standard incubation conditions (see text), the c-RNA and n-RNA were

isolated, and the specific activity was determined as c.p.m./mgt RNA

(indicated on the ordinate). Every point at zero time represents the average

of duplicate samples.
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Figure YI. Effect of Crystalline DNA-ase on the Inoorporation of Orotio Aoid-6-C14

into RNA after Preincubating Rat Liver Homogenates with 0.006 14 MgC12.

2.5 mI. aliquots of 2~ homogenates of rat liver were preincubated

with 0.006 M MgC12 and orystalline DNA-ase at ,00 C for 15 minutes and then

incubated under the standard conditions (see text). The speoifio activities

as o.p.m./mg. of n-RNA and o-RNA are given on the ordinate and the different

oonoentrations of DNt-ase are indioated on the absoissa.
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Figure m. Effect of Crystalline DNA-sse on the Incorporation of Orotic Acid-6-CJ.4.

into RNA of Non-Preincubated Rat Liver Homogenate.

2.5 ml. aliquots of 20% rat liver homogenate in 0.25 11 sucrose were

incubated with different concentrations of DNA-ase as indicated on the abscissa

using the standard incubation procedure (see text). The nuclear and cy1;o

plasmic fractions were isolatei by differential centrifugation and the specUic

activities of c-RNA B.J}.d n-RNA were determined and are given in terms of c.p.m.

Img. RNA on the left ordinate. Every point at zero concentration of DNA-ase

represents the average of triplicate values for specific activity. The DNA

content of nuclei from 2.5 ml. aliquots of homogenates treated identically

in separate flasks was determined in the same experiment as mg. DNAje,m.

tissue (indicated on the right ordinate). The point at zero concentration

of DNA-ase represents the average of duplicate determinations of DNA content.
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Figure!!!!. Effect of Preincubation of Isolated Nuclei on the Incorporation of

Adenine-8_0l4 into RNA of Reconstituted Homogenates of Rat Liver.

Nuclei were isolated from 20% rat liver homogenates by the standard

procedure (see text) and preincubated with Mg012 (0.02 X) and pH 7.0 phos

phate buffer (0.02 X) at }Oo C for different periods of time (indicated on

the abscissa). The isolated nuclei were then recombined with the correspond-

ing cytoplasmic fractions and incubated under standard incubation conditions

(see text). The specific activities q.f c-RNA and n-RNA were determined and

the results are given on the ordinate in terms of c.p.m./mg. RNA for two

separate experiments (open and close circles). Points at zero time re-

present the average of duplicate samples.
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Figure.!!. Effect of Preincubating Isolated Nuclei with Magnesium prior the Incorpor

ation of AdeniDe_8_C14 into RNA of a Reconstituted Rat Liver Homogenate.

Nuclei were isolated from 20'''' rat liver homogenate by the standard

procedure (see text) and incubated with pH 7.0 phosphate buffer (0.02 M)

and different concentrations of lIgC12 (indicated on the abscissa) at 300 C

tor 20 minutes. After incubation, nuclei were recombined with the cyto

plasmic tractiomand incubated under standard incubation conditione (see

text). c-RNA and n-RNA were isolated and their specific .ctivities were

deterridned in terms of c.p.m./mg. RNA (given on the ordinate.
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Figure!. Effect of Preincubation of Isolated Nuclei with DNA-ase on the Subsequent

Incorporation of Adenine-e-C14 into RNA of a Reconstituted Homogenate.

Isolated nuclei from 6 ml. aliquots of 20% rat liver homogenates in

0.25 J[ sucrose solution were preincubated for 20 minutes in 12 ml. tubes

with solutions containing DNA-ase (concentrations indicated on the abscissa).

lfgC12 (0.04 M) and pH 7.0 phosphate bufter {0.02 X}. After incubation the

:D1iA-ase-treated nuclei were recombined with the cytoplasmic fractions from

which they were separated initially. 2.5 ml. aliquots cf the reconsti.tuted

homogenates were incubated tmder standard conditions (see text) in 50 ml.

erlenmyer flasks at 300 c. for 45 minutes. c-RNA and n-RNA were isolated

and their specific activities were determined three separate experiments

(open and closed circles and a cross). Results are given in the bottom

graph with speoific activity of RNA in terms of c.p.m./mg. RNA on the ordinate.

Every point at zero concentration of DNA-ase represents the average of duplicate

determinations of specific activity.

Nuclei were reisolated from 2.5 mI. aliquots of the same reconstituted

homogenates by centrifugation at 600 x g. DNA was extracted from the nuclei
#~

and determined by the diphenylamine reaction. The DNA concent~hon (mg. DNA/gIll.

tissue) is given in the top graph. Every point at zero concenti"ation of DNA-e.se

represents-the average of duplicate determinations of DNA content.
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Figure!!. Effect of Preincubation of Isolated Nuclei with "DNA-ase on the Relative

Amounts of Nuclear and Cytoplasmic RNA.

Values for amount of n-RNA. and c-RNA and total RNA (as Mg. RNA/gm. tissue)

were calculated from the experiments presented under Figure X.
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Figure m. Absorption Spectra of the DPA 8hromogen and Highly Purified DNA. after

Reaction with Diphenylamine.

Nuclei isolated from 20% rat liver homogenates were incubated with

DNA-ase as described under "experimental". The nuclear pellets were washed

three times with 5% TCA at 60 c. and the DPA chromogen was extracted from

the nuclei with hot 5% TCA at 900 C for 15 minutes. One mI. aliquots of the

TCA extract (0.5 gm.. tissue/mI.) were heated with diphenylamine (124) and

the absorption spectrum was determined on a Zeiss spectrophotometer. O:ne ml.

aliquots of a solutioh of highly polymerized J>NA (0.25 mg./ml.) were reacted

with diphenylamine and used for determining the spectrum of DNA.
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figure UII. Absorption Speotra of the DPA Chromogen and Highly Polymerized DNA after

Reaction with the Cysteine-Sulfuric Acid Reagent.

TCA extracts otDPA chromogen were prepared as described in legend

tor Figure XVI. 0.5 mI. ot the TCA extract (0.5 gm. tissue/mI.) and 0.25mg.

ot DNA. were heated with a cysteine-sulfuric acid reagent (111) and the

absorption spectra were determined on a Zeiss spectrophotometer.
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FiWe m. The Absorption Spectra of the DPA Chromoeen and Highly' Polymerized :DNA

after Reaction with the Tryptophan-Perchlotic Acid Reagent.

TCA extracts of the DPA chromogen were prepared as described under

legend for Figure XVI.

One ml. aliquots of this eXtract (0.5 gm. tissue/l ml.) were tested

with the tryptophan-perchloric acid reagent (118) and the absorption spectrum

was determined on a Zeiss spectrophotometer. 0.5 mg. of highly' polymerized

DNA. was used for determining the spectrum of DNA.
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Figure !!. Comparison of the Absorption Spectra of the DPA Chromogen after DNA-ase

Treatment and NaCl Extraction.

Nuclei were isolated from 2.5 mI. aliquots of 20% rat liver homogenates.

One nuclear pellet was incubated with DNA-ase (curve 1) using the standard

incubation procedure (see text). A second nuclear pellet was extracted twice

with 10% NaC1 at 1000 C for 20 minutes (curve 3). A third nuclear pellet was

first incubated with DNA-ase ana then extracted twice with 10% NaC1 (curve 2}.

These three pellets were then heated with 5% TCA at 900 for 15 minutes to

extract the DPA chromogen. The TeA extracts were tested with diphel\Y1amine

and their absorption spectra were determined on a Zeiss spectrophotometer.

0.25 mg. of highly polymerized DNA was used for the detemination of the

DNA spectrum.
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Figure ill. Ultraviolet Absorption Spectra of the DPA Chromogen and of Highly Polymerized

DNA.

Nuclei isolated from 20% of rat liver homogenates were precipitated with

5% TCA and wasiJ,ed once with TCA at 00
• The residues were resuspended in 10%

HaCl solution and the pH was adjusted to 7.2. The resulting suspension mixtUI"<

was heated at 1000 for 20 minutes. After centrifugation, the residues wer<e

resuspended in 10% JiaCl solution and again heated at 1000 for 20 minutes.

After the second HaCl extraction, the residues were washed with water to remOVl

all phenol red color and then extracted with 5% TCA at 900
for 15 minutes.

rtQtI
0.35 mI. of TCA extract (0.5 gm. tissue/mI.) was diluted to 3 ml. anaAon Zeiss

spectrophotometer against 0.35 mI. of TCA diluted to 3 ml. as a blank. 0.125 I

of DNA dissolved in 3 mI. of water was read against water as a blank.
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Figure m!. Ef.feot of DXA-ase on the Speoifio Aotivity of DNA Labelled by the Injection

of Tritiated Tbymidine into a Rat with a Regenerating Liver..

Two-thirds of the liver of an adult male rat was removed by partial

hepateoto~ and 10 mioroouries of tritiated t~dine (0.;60 ouries/mM)

was injeoted intraperitoneally 18 hours after the operation. The rat was

saorifioed 5 hours later. The liver was removed, homogenized in a 0.25 M

suorose solution and the nuolei were isolated from 5 ml. aliquots by

oentrifugation at 600 x g. Nuolei were incubated with different oonoentr

ations of or.;rstalline DNA-ase (indicated on the absoissa) using the standard

incubation prooedure (see text). The nuolei were then washed 5 times with

~ TCA at 00 and the DNA was extraoted with 5% TeA at 900 for 15 minutes.

The TCA extraots were extraoted four times with 3 volumes ot ether to remove

all the TCA. The resulting aqueous solution was used for the determination

of speoi.fio activity as o..p.m./mg. DNA (indicated on the left ordinate) and

the deterudnation of the content of DNA as mg. DNA/gm. tissue (given on the

right ordinate). Ever.r point at zero oonoentration of DNA-ase represents the
.

average of duplioate determinations of the speoific activities and DNA content.
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TABLE 1

Effect of 1>NA-ase on the DNA. Content and on the
Specific Activities of Qytoplasmic and Nuclear RNA.

(See Lege~ for Figure X)

i:xp. lmA-ase DNA. ~DNA
Jo. (mgfml) mgjgm tissue removed

I 0 4.30 0 801 0 181 0

2 :.1.04 16 500 38 682 14

5 1.01 15 261 68 385 51

n

m

o

3

5

o

2

4

1.60

o

61

66

o

10

13

882

534

552

913

541

560

o

38

o

40

39

881

123

860

158

115

o

18

23

o

12

10
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TABLE .!!

E£f"ect of Removal of DNA. on p32 Inoorporation
of Isolated Nuo1ei from Rabbit Al'pendix

Data by SEtkiguohi and Siba.tani (120)

Exp. Conoentration of Amount of" DNA total activity (counts/min./tube
No. DNA-ase (ugfml.) (% of control) OASP RNA DNA

~3 0 100 13,950 1,160 1}7

16 97 18,600 1,180 115

6} 92 19,000 182 83

125 64 14,500 452 4

~1 ° 100 15,810 645 294

125 31 15,010 150 21

250 29 12,400 18 11

500 21 9,500 0 18

1,000 26 8,600 11 0
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TABm ill

Effeot of Manganese and Magnesium Ions on the
Aotivity of Panoreatio DNA-sse

Nuo1ei isolated from 2.5 ml. a1iquots of 20% rat liver homogenates were

incubated with 1.5 mg./ml. of orystalline DNA-ase in solutions oontaining either

0.0075 1l MnSO4' 0.0045 lrt ElY1.'A (et~lene diamine tetraaoetio aoid) and '0.06 14

tris-aoetate buffer (PH 8), .2!: 0.04 :PI MgC12 and 0.02 14 Phosphate buffer (PH 7),

at 300 for 20 minutes. After the first 20 minutes of incubation, samples 7, 8,

11 and 12 were oentrifuged, the supernatants were disoarded and the nuo1ear pellets

were reincubated with a fresh solution of 1>NA-ase (same oonditions as first in

cubation) at 300 for 20 minutes. The remaining DNA and DPA ohromogen were extracted

with hot TCA and detemined by the dipheD1'lamine reaction.

Sample Number of DNA-ase Ions JIg. Apparent DlU./Gm. Tissue
No. times inoub. oono. Added

wi.th DlfA-ase rag./ml.

1 1 0 Jrfn++ 4-.04

2 1 0 Jln++ 3.98

3 1 0 Mg++ 4.01

4 1 0 JIg++ 3.94

5- 1 1.5 JIg++ 1.02

6 1 1.5 JIg++ 0.96

7 2 1.5 Mg++ 0.92

8 2 1.5 Mg++ 1.02

9 1 1.5 Jfn++ 1.65

10 1 1.5 Jrfn++ 1.82

11 2 1.5 Mn++ 1.08

12 2 1.5 MD.++ 1.08
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TABLE II

The Effect of Storing TCA Extracts of
Rat Liver Nuclei at 0 0 C on the Content of

DNA and DPA Chromogen

Nuclei were isolated from 2.5 mI. aliquots of 20% rat liver homogenate

and the DNA was extracted from the nuclei by hot 5% TCA using the standard

extraction procedure (see experimental). The TCA extracts were kept in ice

for 22 hours t then centrifuged to remove any precipitate t and the supernatants

were used for DNA determination by reaction with diphenylamine. Control samples

were kept at room temperature. The absorption maxima were determined on a Zeiss

spectrophotometer and found to be 600 millimicrons for all the samples.

Sample Treatment Mg. DNA/Gm. Tissue
No.

I Control 4.42

Stored sample 4.40

II Control 4.42

Stored sample 4.42

III Control 4.48

Stored sample 4.48
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TABLE V

Sugars Reacted with the DPA Reagent

Galactose Arabinose

Sorbitol 1Julcitol

Levulose beta-Glucose

Sorbose Ribose

Mannose Erythritol

Xylose Jorxose

Raffinose Adonitol

Rhamnose Arabitol

Arabin Fucose
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TABLE !!

Effect of llltaline Hydrolysis
on the DPA Chromogen

Nuclei isolated from 2.5 ml. &liquots of 2~ rat liver homogenates

were washed twice with TCA at 00 C and extracted twice with l~ HaCl a.t

1000 for 20 minutes. The residues were heated with 0.1 N and 0.2 N KOH

at 800 for 10 minutes, the KOH was neutralized with 5% TCA at 00 and the

solutions were centrifuged and the supernatants were discarded. The re-

sulting residues were washed twice with cold TCA to remove axry KOH, then

extracted with 5% TCA at 900 for 15 minutes, and the DPA chromogen content

was dete~ed by reaction with diphenylamine.
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